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Nine News Facebook Post 15 October 2014 

https://www.facebook.com/9NewsPerth 

 

  
9 News Perth  
October 15 

 

 

 

YOUR SAY: Would you be willing to pay $109 on top of your car registration, to help provide 

compensation for road crash victims?  

1. Mathew Dodge Nope. Just make cyclists pay rego for using our roads 

October 15 at 2:35pm 

 

2. Dale Roberts How about politicians take a pay cut instead of a pay rise every bloody year and use that money 
instead of just the good old take, take, take they seem to do to hard working tax payer every day, I bet they change 

the stance on that pretty quick 

October 15 at 2:28pm 

 

3. Neenah Thomas Where and when is this poll???  

Im 23 years old and i work 6-7 days a week to pay bills and to save up for my own home one day (trying to do 

things right). When i first bought my ralli art lancer they told me i could not take it without FULL insurance cover. 

Which is completely fair because of my age, the turbo engine etc etc. So i pay 3grand a year for insurance just to 
have my car and i have had it for 2 years completely accident free with no where near any collisions. Its the f-ing 

idiots who CAN NOT drive that get behind the wheels of these cars and lose control. I personally (nor anyone 

else) should NOT be made responsible for someones stupidity and lack of education. On top of petrol increases, 

car repayments, insurance, rego's and whatever else- how can you take MORE? Soon itll be too hard to just live. 
Not fair. 

October 15 at 3:13pm 

 

4. Daniel Avins U had to ave full insurance due to the fact car woulda been on finance. 

October 15 at 7:25pm 

 

5. Jasmine McDonnell He may have paid cash :p  

October 15 at 8:24pm  

 

6. Dave Burke  
 

 
 

October 15 at 2:33pm 

 

https://www.facebook.com/9NewsPerth?hc_location=timeline
https://www.facebook.com/9NewsPerth/posts/896182290393932
https://www.facebook.com/9NewsPerth/posts/896182290393932?comment_id=896188803726614&offset=0&total_comments=1007
https://www.facebook.com/9NewsPerth/posts/896182290393932?comment_id=896186707060157&offset=0&total_comments=1007
https://www.facebook.com/9NewsPerth/posts/896182290393932?comment_id=896201367058691&offset=0&total_comments=1007
https://www.facebook.com/9NewsPerth/posts/896182290393932?reply_comment_id=896303167048511&total_comments=8
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7. Karen Sullivan No choice :( 

October 16 at 1:26am  

 

8. Clive Humble No,I pay too much for car registration, insurance and tax on petrol as it is. Why do we pay 3rd 
party insurance for . Then another tax ? I don't think so ! 

October 15 at 2:22pm 

 

9. Karen Sullivan Pollies have both their hands already in our pockets..,, and a foot up our @ss 

October 16 at 1:28am  

 

10. Michelle Lee Cawley Make insurance compulsory simple. Why should we paymfor other peoples mistakes 

October 15 at 2:57pm 

 

11. Anne-Maria Colman Isn't it about time cyclists paid they get special paths etc 

October 15 at 3:01pm  

 

12. Lynn Wolfe This question doesn't even relate to cyclists, but since I already pay my car rego and general 

taxes, I already pay to use the road and the law says I can ride my bike on the road. 

October 15 at 3:28pm 

 

13. Anne-Maria Colman So maybe those people who ride bikes and don't have car registration should pay - 

and yes it does relate as only car users are being stung and others ie cyclists use the roads also 

October 15 at 4:11pm  

14. Joan Ward NO,,what of those road crash victims that were drunk or speeding or running red lights,,,,does that 

mean I will be rewarding them? NO THANKYOU ,,,,,, 

October 15 at 2:28pm 

 

15. Lindy Osha McQueen good point...imagine if this person just done a home invasion and we end up in time 

giving him a lot of money.  

October 15 at 3:09pm  

 

16. Kristy Ludlow Those people aren't covered only victims. The innocent people whose lives are left shattered 

by people's stupidity.  

October 15 at 3:15pm 

 

17. Heidi Raynor this is already included in rego 

October 15 at 2:54pm 

 

18. Samantha Carol Downs Hell no! 

 

 
October 15 at 3:39pm 

 

19. Jarred Wilson Nah son 

October 15 at 2:41pm 

 

20. Jordan Waterfield Car rego includes third party protection already. That is the money used to compensate 

accident victims. 
 

Sounds like government double dipping to me. 

October 15 at 4:21pm 

https://www.facebook.com/9NewsPerth/posts/896182290393932?reply_comment_id=896377130374448&total_comments=1
https://www.facebook.com/9NewsPerth/posts/896182290393932?comment_id=896184890393672&offset=0&total_comments=1007
https://www.facebook.com/9NewsPerth/posts/896182290393932?reply_comment_id=896377443707750&total_comments=1
https://www.facebook.com/9NewsPerth/posts/896182290393932?comment_id=896195450392616&offset=0&total_comments=1007
https://www.facebook.com/9NewsPerth/posts/896182290393932?comment_id=896197527059075&offset=0&total_comments=1007
https://www.facebook.com/9NewsPerth/posts/896182290393932?reply_comment_id=896205810391580&total_comments=14
https://www.facebook.com/9NewsPerth/posts/896182290393932?reply_comment_id=896218843723610&total_comments=14
https://www.facebook.com/9NewsPerth/posts/896182290393932?comment_id=896186800393481&offset=0&total_comments=1007
https://www.facebook.com/9NewsPerth/posts/896182290393932?reply_comment_id=896200407058787&total_comments=5
https://www.facebook.com/9NewsPerth/posts/896182290393932?reply_comment_id=896202433725251&total_comments=5
https://www.facebook.com/9NewsPerth/posts/896182290393932?comment_id=896194750392686&offset=0&total_comments=1007
https://www.facebook.com/9NewsPerth/posts/896182290393932?comment_id=896208517057976&offset=0&total_comments=1007
https://www.facebook.com/9NewsPerth/posts/896182290393932?comment_id=896190640393097&offset=0&total_comments=1007
https://www.facebook.com/9NewsPerth/posts/896182290393932?comment_id=896222323723262&offset=0&total_comments=1007
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21. Chris Jackson I was in an accident 18 months ago, and have suffered from whiplash soft tissue injury since. 

There is money already for victims to a point. There is a threshold of approx $15,000. This means if you get 
injured and the medical bill for the next 20 years in treating your injury is going to total $22,000 (for 

arguments sake) you will only get $7k to treat your injury, you have to pay the rest. 

If your injury is likely to cost $13,000 to treat, you get $0.00. 

October 15 at 6:13pm 

 

22. Elly Dee I guarantee none of the stupid current restrictions would change, the extra money would go straight 

into the government pocket. 

October 15 at 8:36pm 

 

23. Mark Malone  

 

 
October 15 at 2:54pm 

 

24. Meghan Grant I completely agree with you Neenah but please don't assume that everyone involved in an accident 

is at fault.  

 
I was the victim of a hit and run by a stolen vehicle who lost control and came on the my side of the road. I was 

stationary waiting to turn when the other car hit me head on. My leg was so deformed I had to be carried with my 

15month old from the car while the cars were smoking and some witnesses were trying to chase the culprits on 
foot. This happened two years ago and I am STILL waiting for compensation for the months I was in hospital, the 

lifetime I will never walk the same, forever be in pain, my vehicle which was written off and my loss of income 

during the months I was unable to work. Now at the age of 27, I already have arthritis in my foot, ankle and knee's 

due to my injuries and a broken screw in my ankle which can't be d but causes a lot of pain when it scrapes against 
my bone. The person who hit me is currently in jail for this and a long string of other charges and I'm still waiting 

to be repaid for everything I lost. In saying this though, I ABSOLUTELY DO NOT believe this is the 

responsibility of other drivers to compensate for those who have been in accidents. The Insurance Commission are 
slack enough as it is, let alone not being able to budget correctly. I do believe cyclists should pay a registration fee 

to use the roads so perhaps that will go towards road repairs etc and free up other money for compensation claims. 

Also if the politicians stop giving themselves pay rises, I'm sure the state government could afford a lot more 
things that we actually need like education, medical expenses etc 

With all the cars on the road who pay registration costs and people who pay taxes, I can't comprehend how the 

government are that BAD at budgeting! They need to take a harder look at themselves and stop spending money 

on new buildings we don't need and street art and looks ridiculous and is useless! Only once we get the important 
things budgeted for can we then spurge on fancy street art and billion dollar buildings. It's common sense really 

October 15 at 5:13pm 

 

25. Darlene Watkins What exactly do our governments pay for these days apart from their own excessive unregulated 
unnecessary spending????? 

October 15 at 3:12pm  

26. Kallan Beau Watkins Salary increases...... 

October 15 at 3:49pm 

 

27. Darlene Watkins Theirs not mine  

October 15 at 3:53pm  

 

https://www.facebook.com/9NewsPerth/posts/896182290393932?reply_comment_id=896257927053035&total_comments=2
https://www.facebook.com/9NewsPerth/posts/896182290393932?reply_comment_id=896306573714837&total_comments=2
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=728637440523344&set=p.728637440523344&type=1
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=728637440523344&set=p.728637440523344&type=1
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=728637440523344&set=p.728637440523344&type=1
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=728637440523344&set=p.728637440523344&type=1
https://www.facebook.com/9NewsPerth/posts/896182290393932?comment_id=896237427055085&offset=0&total_comments=1007
https://www.facebook.com/9NewsPerth/posts/896182290393932?comment_id=896201200392041&offset=0&total_comments=1007
https://www.facebook.com/9NewsPerth/posts/896182290393932?reply_comment_id=896211607057667&total_comments=3
https://www.facebook.com/9NewsPerth/posts/896182290393932?reply_comment_id=896213147057513&total_comments=3
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28. Casie Smith Registration is so expensive as it is that at work day after day I see people struggling to pay their 

regos which leaves them to having to drive unregistered risking their licences. The government have enough 

money to afford this motion, plus what's so hard in Australia making its own notes to afford this??? 

October 15 at 2:20pm 

 

29. Corey Michal There trying to push people to use Public transport 

20 hours ago 

30. Mykel King No chance, thats what the money from speed cameras and traffic fines are for, cost of living is 
expensive enough as it is. If i or a relative had an accident i wouldnt expect society to pay for it. 

October 15 at 8:11pm 

 

31. Kaitlyn Harvie  

 

 
October 15 at 5:28pm 

 

32. Julie Deacon Make car insurance compulsory and as stated before this is already included in rego.  

On a separate issue I would gladly pay an extra $5 to have rego stickers back. 

October 15 at 3:46pm 

 

33. James Duggan dont make insurance compulsory, insurance is a scam! 

October 15 at 8:32pm 

 

34. Nicki Slade Car insurance has nothing to do with injury via motor vehicle that is 3rd party insurance and it 

is already compulsory just look at your registration papers 

October 15 at 10:04pm  

 

35. Max Randall Shouldn't the compo come from those at fault? 

October 15 at 3:15pm 

 

36. Rhian Rees sometimes an accident isn't anyone's fault - i.e. hitting a roo on a country road! 

October 15 at 4:13pm  

 

37. Max Randall And that's what insurance is for... 

October 15 at 4:21pm 

 

38. Sandy Pants Chapman that's what we pay 3rd party insurance for 

October 15 at 3:12pm 

 

39. Lisa Orr I have a hard enough time paying my Rego as it is. If they do that I can guarantee there will be a lot of 

people driving unregistered cars 

October 16 at 1:49am 

 

40. Luke Satie How about use all the money from speed cameras for that? Isn't there millions of dollars in a separate 

account that's not being used? 

October 15 at 6:39pm 

 

41. Michael Smith No... id pay an extra $109 to provide more training to prevent the crash in the first place 

October 15 at 5:02pm 

 

https://www.facebook.com/9NewsPerth/posts/896182290393932?comment_id=896184193727075&offset=0&total_comments=1007
https://www.facebook.com/9NewsPerth/posts/896182290393932?reply_comment_id=897812513564243&total_comments=1
https://www.facebook.com/9NewsPerth/posts/896182290393932?comment_id=896298970382264&offset=0&total_comments=1007
https://www.facebook.com/9NewsPerth/posts/896182290393932?comment_id=896241440388017&offset=0&total_comments=1007
https://www.facebook.com/9NewsPerth/posts/896182290393932?comment_id=896210730391088&offset=0&total_comments=1007
https://www.facebook.com/9NewsPerth/posts/896182290393932?reply_comment_id=896305523714942&total_comments=2
https://www.facebook.com/9NewsPerth/posts/896182290393932?reply_comment_id=896328277046000&total_comments=2
https://www.facebook.com/9NewsPerth/posts/896182290393932?comment_id=896202517058576&offset=0&total_comments=1007
https://www.facebook.com/9NewsPerth/posts/896182290393932?reply_comment_id=896219380390223&total_comments=2
https://www.facebook.com/9NewsPerth/posts/896182290393932?reply_comment_id=896222163723278&total_comments=2
https://www.facebook.com/9NewsPerth/posts/896182290393932?comment_id=896201293725365&offset=0&total_comments=1007
https://www.facebook.com/9NewsPerth/posts/896182290393932?comment_id=896388207040007&offset=0&total_comments=1007
https://www.facebook.com/9NewsPerth/posts/896182290393932?comment_id=896267023718792&offset=0&total_comments=1007
https://www.facebook.com/9NewsPerth/posts/896182290393932?comment_id=896234263722068&offset=0&total_comments=1007
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42. Kylie Armanasco Hell no!! How about the politicians pay $109 a week from their pay?! Its not like they cant 

afford it or anything!! 

October 15 at 4:17pm 

 

43. Lynn Eisele The money wouldn't go to victims, stinking govt would pocket it. NO. 

October 15 at 3:27pm 

 

44. Chris Rundell If they want to reduce road fatalities, they should start by giving out demerits for not giving way, 

not being able to merge properly and not knowing how to use a round about. Then fix the bloody roads! Perth 
roads are crap and not enough is being done to fix them. 

October 15 at 3:10pm 

 

45. Jayson Knight Dont we take out insurance so if we do smash it is covered. $109 more for rego does the gov think 
we have alot of money. Talk about bleeding the working class dry. 

October 15 at 3:05pm 

 

46. Kristy Ludlow No your personal insurance only covers damage to vehicles not to people, the cost of 

personal injury is covered by the third party insurance you pay in your rego. 

October 15 at 8:40pm  

 

47. Sara K Cleak Nope that's what insurance is for if you can't afford insurance then DONT DRIVE 

October 15 at 2:47pm  

 

48. Nicki Slade Sara you have it wrong you already pay compulsory 3rd party insurance , the government just 

wants to,slug you another 109 for your rego  

October 15 at 10:05pm  

 

49. Sara K Cleak Really gosh y don't they just take everyone's bank account and own it ahhhh bills are getting 

ridiculous that's it pay days I'm going to the shop and throwing on the floor and saying FREE FOR ALL 
because I have bigger all after bills anyway 

October 15 at 10:17pm  

 

50. Andrew Neagu how about the WA government learns to properly spend the millions of $$ they have allocated to 
the road trauma fund, instead of wasting it on expensive lunches and so on?  

 

http://www.perthnow.com.au/.../story-e6frg14c... 

 

 
 

Whistleblowers claim Road Safety Trust Fund 'wasted' 

A ROAD safety fund, paid for by speeding fines and set up... 

perthnow.com.au 

October 15 at 7:48pm 

 

51. Sean Thomas McCabe If bike riders are gunna ride in on the road they should pay rego! 

October 15 at 6:02pm 

 

52. Caris Witham How about give us a bonus for NOT crashing? That'll never happen!!!!! 

October 15 at 5:41pm 

 

53. Kc Ramari Vogel No! If someone such as a drunk driver is involved in a fatal incident where someone is killed 

and they are catastrophically injured then as a community are we not commending their actions by giving them 

money? 

October 15 at 5:07pm 

https://www.facebook.com/9NewsPerth/posts/896182290393932?comment_id=896220980390063&offset=0&total_comments=1007
https://www.facebook.com/9NewsPerth/posts/896182290393932?comment_id=896205607058267&offset=0&total_comments=1007
https://www.facebook.com/9NewsPerth/posts/896182290393932?comment_id=896200447058783&offset=0&total_comments=1007
https://www.facebook.com/9NewsPerth/posts/896182290393932?comment_id=896198723725622&offset=0&total_comments=1007
https://www.facebook.com/9NewsPerth/posts/896182290393932?reply_comment_id=896307517048076&total_comments=1
https://www.facebook.com/9NewsPerth/posts/896182290393932?comment_id=896192213726273&offset=0&total_comments=1007
https://www.facebook.com/9NewsPerth/posts/896182290393932?reply_comment_id=896328623712632&total_comments=2
https://www.facebook.com/9NewsPerth/posts/896182290393932?reply_comment_id=896331470379014&total_comments=2
http://www.perthnow.com.au/news/western-australia/whistleblowers-claim-road-safety-trust-fund-wasted/story-e6frg14c-1226281422962?nk=c45405091004a03a3133899965783425
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.perthnow.com.au%2Fnews%2Fwestern-australia%2Fwhistleblowers-claim-road-safety-trust-fund-wasted%2Fstory-e6frg14c-1226281422962%3Fnk%3Dc45405091004a03a3133899965783425&h=JAQENf0ke&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/9NewsPerth/posts/896182290393932?comment_id=896289850383176&offset=0&total_comments=1007
https://www.facebook.com/9NewsPerth/posts/896182290393932?comment_id=896251960386965&offset=0&total_comments=1007
https://www.facebook.com/9NewsPerth/posts/896182290393932?comment_id=896245313720963&offset=0&total_comments=1007
https://www.facebook.com/9NewsPerth/posts/896182290393932?comment_id=896235690388592&offset=0&total_comments=1007
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54. Yvonne Illingworth It's already expensive enough to pay for rego,you slap another hundred on and there will be 

more unlicensed cars on the road than ever before,stop with the never ending increases and give us Aussies a 
break! 

October 15 at 5:05pm 

55. Liana Lee James-Holl Nooooo!if you can afford a car,get insurance! 

October 15 at 4:37pm 

56. Christopher 'Fletty' Flett Why not  incompetent drivers off thr road 

October 15 at 4:19pm  

 

57. Adam Berryman Will they get it I mean we pay for decent roads and they dont do that unless your in the city... 

our country roads are horrible 

October 15 at 2:23pm 

 

58. Jamie Robins No! They need to fix the pot holes with the money we already give them This is a brand new tyre 

after I hit a pot hole $220 down the drain.. Lucky it didn't just explode and make me crash 

 

 
October 16 at 2:54am 

 

59. Natalie Euphemie-Turnbull Maybe there could be a good driver reward system. Those who drive safely & don't 

incur fines, don't have to pay the extra $109 on their car registration. Those who incur fines & drive dangerously 
on our roads have to pay an extra $109, seeing that they're a dangerous liability on our roads. & If a 'bad' driver 

doesn't have a car registered in their name, they have to pay more to renew their license.  

October 16 at 1:04am 

 

60. Marilyn Krogh No. It is the responsibility of the person causing the injury. In fact fully comprehensive insurance 

should be a legal requirement of ALL drivers 

October 15 at 10:09pm 

 

61. Simon Grant Why dont they just take it out of what we already pay 

October 15 at 9:03pm 

 

62. Lesley Cole Colin Barnett was on the radio two days ago and basically said we are all well paid and if we cant 

meet paying our bills on time, pay school excersions and buy food etc. we are living beyond our means. He may 

be able to afford another $109 but I know there will be many who will suffer. This is just another greedy 
government way of taking what we work long and hard for. 

October 15 at 8:00pm 

 

63. Jeff Slattery He also said we don't need air cons when he raised power bills then we had a heat wave. 

October 15 at 8:50pm  

 

64. Jordan Loxton-Ram How about we pay the politicians in bananas because they behave like monkeys and use 

their wages as compensation for road crash victims? Problem solved. 

October 15 at 7:26pm 

 

65. Sean Patrick Murphy ^^^ hit 3 times? Perhaps you should be more conscious of your surroundings rather than 

relying on other people following road rules as we know they do not. Use some common sense 

October 15 at 4:28pm  

 

66. Courtney-Evelyn Kean No, why should we? That's what insurance is for 

https://www.facebook.com/9NewsPerth/posts/896182290393932?comment_id=896235167055311&offset=0&total_comments=1007
https://www.facebook.com/9NewsPerth/posts/896182290393932?comment_id=896226570389504&offset=0&total_comments=1007
https://www.facebook.com/9NewsPerth/posts/896182290393932?comment_id=896221610390000&offset=0&total_comments=1007
https://www.facebook.com/9NewsPerth/posts/896182290393932?comment_id=896185073726987&offset=0&total_comments=1007
https://www.facebook.com/9NewsPerth/posts/896182290393932?comment_id=896404940371667&offset=0&total_comments=1007
https://www.facebook.com/9NewsPerth/posts/896182290393932?comment_id=896372577041570&offset=0&total_comments=1007
https://www.facebook.com/9NewsPerth/posts/896182290393932?comment_id=896329627045865&offset=0&total_comments=1007
https://www.facebook.com/9NewsPerth/posts/896182290393932?comment_id=896313387047489&offset=0&total_comments=1007
https://www.facebook.com/9NewsPerth/posts/896182290393932?comment_id=896293790382782&offset=0&total_comments=1007
https://www.facebook.com/9NewsPerth/posts/896182290393932?reply_comment_id=896310283714466&total_comments=1
https://www.facebook.com/9NewsPerth/posts/896182290393932?comment_id=896282530383908&offset=0&total_comments=1007
https://www.facebook.com/9NewsPerth/posts/896182290393932?comment_id=896224097056418&offset=0&total_comments=1007
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October 15 at 4:22pm · Edited 

 

67. Sarah Emery Try having your life destroyed by someone else smashing into you. There is so much i cannot do 

and will have to live with this chronic pain for the rest of my life. Whilst i do not agree with the amount....i do 
think people need to be a bit more sympathetic for the VICTIMS. Three times i have been hit....three times left 

with permanent back and neck injuries. Completely not my fault yet i now pay the price..... I think paying that on 

top is ridiculous. Would be far more effective if ICWA had an overhaul and they stopped putting people who are 
genuinely injured through such a drawn out, stressful, upsetting process. Ruined for the genuinely injured by sick 

greedy people who take the piss!! 

October 15 at 4:21pm 

 

68. Kristy Ludlow Exactly! Well said, I broke my back in 1991, plus both my legs, had a spinal fusion. Learnt 

to walk again, 18 mths later broke my back again higher up. Neither was my fault, didn't even have my 

licence yet. The crap ICWA put genuine people through was ridiculous. As was the final payment in terms 

of the life I now have. But what doesn't kill us makes is stronger. People need to think about the fact it 
maybe $100 now but if you need that money it could be hundreds of thousands for medical bills alone 

October 15 at 5:16pm  

 

69. Graeme Dawson Already do, it called the 3rd party insurance, duh 

October 15 at 4:15pm 

 

70. Lisa Robinson No way!! ENOUGH WITH YHE REVENUE RAISING!!! We pay enough for gods sake!!! 

October 15 at 3:41pm 

 

71. Shayna Rose No! If you have a car and don't already have at least third party insurance, you shouldn't be on the 

road! Why should everyone else who is most likely comprehensively insured pay for extra insurance to 
compensate for those too silly to insure themselves. 

October 15 at 3:34pm 

 

72. Sharna Sokor Hell no! We already pay way too much as it is and Metro pay even more... And our roads are still 
shocking! It's so disappointing!! 

October 16 at 3:24am 

 

73. Tegan Broadwood  

 

 
October 15 at 10:45pm 

 

74. Shane Short Clive: you pay third party incase you, or someone else gets seriously injured. As someone who ended 

up with over 130k in medical expenses from a traffic accident I was a passenger in, I am beyond grateful we have 
compulsory third party. 

 

Is the money worth it if you were walking along the road and get cleaned up by someone and end up in hospital? 

I'd think so. 

October 15 at 10:12pm 

 

75. Venessa Sutterby Just got mine in the mail today! Now over $700 to register your car! And you want us to pay 

more!!! No wonder there are so many people out there driving unregistered cars!!! Ridiculous!!!!! 

October 15 at 9:47pm 

 

https://www.facebook.com/9NewsPerth/posts/896182290393932?comment_id=896222377056590&offset=0&total_comments=1007
https://www.facebook.com/9NewsPerth
https://www.facebook.com/9NewsPerth/posts/896182290393932?comment_id=896222180389943&offset=0&total_comments=1007
https://www.facebook.com/9NewsPerth/posts/896182290393932?reply_comment_id=896238310388330&total_comments=1
https://www.facebook.com/9NewsPerth/posts/896182290393932?comment_id=896220027056825&offset=0&total_comments=1007
https://www.facebook.com/9NewsPerth/posts/896182290393932?comment_id=896209063724588&offset=0&total_comments=1007
https://www.facebook.com/9NewsPerth/posts/896182290393932?comment_id=896207293724765&offset=0&total_comments=1007
https://www.facebook.com/9NewsPerth/posts/896182290393932?comment_id=896413103704184&offset=0&total_comments=1007
https://www.facebook.com/9NewsPerth/posts/896182290393932?comment_id=896338540378307&offset=50&total_comments=1007
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76. Julie Pitcher No. Barnett is just trying to make things a lot easier for people to vote him out the next election. He 

doesn't have to worry about that then!!!! 

October 15 at 8:10pm 

77. Reece Booth Thats an extra $436 for us!! 

October 15 at 7:32pm  

 

78. Kya Humphreys No! For one I can't afford rego as it is. And Secondly we already pay compulsory third party, 

some pay extra for comprehensive insurance and we all pay taxes. Geez I'll be living on the street soon! 

October 15 at 6:52pm 

 

79. Zane Bennett Im armish...and im always falling off my horse...I think this is a great idea 

October 15 at 6:03pm 

 

80. Mathew Wilson I already pay enough in getting yellow stickers of my car 

October 15 at 6:00pm 

 

81. Melissa Ahlquist Don't we already pay for this as part of the compulsory insurance on our rego?? 

October 15 at 5:46pm 

 

82. Natalie Chilvers Nope make insurance compulsory on all vehicles 

October 15 at 5:32pm 

 

83. James Joyce Can barely afford mine as it is.. I broke my back 2 years ago and can't work... why should I pay my 

$109 to someone who can't work when I'm in the same boat... 

October 15 at 5:28pm 

 

84. Ali N Han Nope! Rego prices are hideous! I thought compo for victims was meant to come out of fines revenue eg 

hoon driving fines etc!! I'm sure there is already a fund 

October 15 at 4:55pm 

 

85. Ebs Henthorn Start charging bikes a road user fee annually 

October 15 at 4:47pm  

 

86. Brian Maloney Why's everyone saying bike riders should pay rego? I think you'll find a majority of bike riders 

already own cars and pay rego. Just because people are too lazy to ride a bike and take advantage of the cycle 
paths!  

I think we pay too much as it is and don't get much in return. Look how long it took for main roads to try and fix 

the congestion on our freeways, which is still a friggin shambles.  

In this day in age we're just forever paying for lazy people who can't be bothered doing the right thing. Lining the 
rich people's pockets and paying for the irresponsible bludgers who think they deserve everything for nothing. 

October 15 at 4:29pm 

 

87. Mark N Jen Clegg I believe it sounds good in theory... But honestly If your at fault In an accident - especially if 
its negligent (ie. distracted, intoxicated,etc.) you should cop all costs including medical costs. It should not be left 

to all Australian drivers most of whom do the right thing whilst driving and have never had an accident 

October 15 at 4:01pm 

 

88. Sammie Clark No and that not being mean towards victims, but it's hard for family's to afford much more now 
days. 

October 15 at 3:59pm 

 

89. Christine Cory No. We pay a monthly premium for insurance to cover us incase of injury and we are out of work. 

Why should we be further out of pocket for someone else when we barely have enough after all our other bills.  

October 15 at 3:27pm 

 

90. Liz Reynolds I can't afford the rego now! 

October 15 at 2:42pm 
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91. Sam Nugent Barrett Yep same with us 

October 15 at 3:13pm 

 

 

92. Joe Joe Howard No!!! Why should we pay for other peoples mistakes...... its hard enough being single with two 

kids I can't afford another $109 on top its just silly where is all the money everyone is paying already... of coarse 

to other country's to support them.... silly silly government... we should think of Australians before funding 
everyone out of Australia capital... 

October 16 at 9:47pm 

 

93. Ken Hockey Hasn't anyone noticed? GOING to put it up $100? They already have! I just got my registration - the 

"Private" used to be $100 cheaper than "Business" - mine is now within $10!!!!!!!!!!!! Last year Priv/Bus was 
$568/$658 - this year renewal is $661/$679. So they have virtually abolished the "Private" rate - as they are now 

within $20 of each other. How much money does this money grabbing govt need? It's ridiculous!!!!!!!! 

October 16 at 3:10am 

 

94. Dave Ball Barnet,double dipping 

October 16 at 2:09am  

 

95. Jaison Bairstow shouldn't whoever is at fault be paying compensation?? I'm pretty sure that's the way it works. 

Why penalise the rest of us who haven't caused injury to anyone? 

October 15 at 7:40pm 

 

96. Robert Binsiar No way, I thought that we already paid a 3rd party insurance when we license the car every 6/12 

months. Get your hands out of my pockets!! 

October 15 at 7:13pm 

 

97. Irene Tunbridge McAuliffe No I have to take care while driving & some of those idiots need to as well . 

October 15 at 7:10pm 

 

98. Tim Vanschuilenburg We only just had $60 this yr added to our registration this yr, no way am I willing to pay 

another $100 because other ppl have no clue when it comes to driving, I've had my license nealy 10yrs now never 
had a major accident. The politician and cops keep puting up fines on out roads to raise revenue not to bring road 

trauma down, the setup to get ur licence in the first place is a joke! Basicaly u a taught to indicate and that it. The 

hazard perception is just plain stupid u sit in front of a screen and click a mouse when u think there Is hazard. 
There is nothing in place to teach young drivers how to actually control a car in different situation. Pretty sure in 

Switzerland u need to be able to powerslide around a corner before geting ur license 

October 15 at 7:07pm 

 

99. Brad Templeton I pay 40g tax a year NO 

October 15 at 7:01pm 

 

100. Chris Johnson I bet they wouldn't get the 109 bucks even if we agreed. How much money does this government 

want to squeeze out of us now? 

October 15 at 6:49pm 

 

101. Tracy Kearney No thank you. How bout the pollies take a pay cut and that would save all the financial problems 

this country is facing. Make insurance. All the people that do the right thing are the ones that get punished whilst 

the people that do the wrong thing keep on winning. Stop punishing the people that do the right thing!! 

October 15 at 6:45pm 

 

102. Melissa Hendrie As a uni student I find it hard enough to pay my bills anyway. Compensation should be already 

covered in the budget. If not how bout using the money from all traffic infringements. That way the people who 

are likely to cause the crashes are paying the compensation and that money is not going into the pollies pockets. 

October 15 at 6:27pm 
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103. Cathy-Lee Everett Can't afford that ontop of the already expensive bloody just increased rego!!! We already pay 

for that it's just another way to scam money out of us! 

October 15 at 6:25pm 

 

 

104. Don Walker Rego just went up $125 last year. We aren't all made of money Barnett. 

October 15 at 6:17pm 

 

105. Jason Soulos No too many idiot drivers on the road 

October 15 at 6:15pm 

 

106. Darren Morris No way, take it out of your revenue raising cameras and increased fines that is what that's 

supposed to be for you oxygen thieves 

October 15 at 6:03pm 

 

107. Nicole Lucas how much more can govt go after the average households? there is a breaking point... how far are 

they going to push it??? 

October 15 at 5:47pm 

 

108. Emma Azzalini Oh my god stop it!!! Well all be living under bridges soon! 

October 15 at 5:29pm 

 

109. Lyn Hunt No way . Think about the people who already struggle to licence their vehicles . It's dear enough 

October 15 at 5:25pm 

 

110. Cat Threadgold Are you serious! Our registration fees are already way higher than US and other countries. And 

what about the fact that some people in car crashes were injured because of their own irresponsibility? There's way 

too much provided in Australia for those with a bludging attitude. Then for those who consistently get up, work 

hard and act responsibly is the extra burden of paying the way for those people. It is messed up, we already have 
too many bone idle citizens here. 

October 15 at 5:21pm 

 

111. Hoani Tumoana No 

October 15 at 5:17pm 

 

112. Boris A Yelash Next people will be crashing just to make a buck 

October 15 at 5:13pm 

 

113. Molly Goss No way! We pay enough as it is! 

October 15 at 5:11pm 

 

114. Kieran Duggan No 

October 15 at 4:47pm 

 

115. Janine Parker Brigitte Liz Kasteel police do a lot each and every day and their mental health is probably at 
greater risk than the driver. Imagine what our emergency services see daily?? Police also do not receive 

"commission" for pulling over drivers!! Speeding fines go into a road safety fund. This fund at present has a huge 

amount of funds sitting in it and not being spent. It is controlled by our government not our police! So apart from 

calling someone an idiot what exactly is ypur point? 

October 15 at 4:28pm  

 

116. Jess Smith Nope!!!! I'm a single mum struggling to pay my bills as it is let paying extra! 

October 15 at 4:20pm 

 

117. Brian Campbell An extra $109, no I bloody would not. 

October 15 at 4:17pm 
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118. Dikkie Dyke Ballantyne We already pay that... It's called 3rd party!!! 

October 15 at 4:14pm 

 

 

119. Kristy Ludlow Do people actually know that you already pay third party insurance on your licence? Do you 

realise that it is not to cover the driver of a vehicle but passengers or other innocent victims? Do you realised if 

you are involved in an accident the costs involved in medical treatment alone? 23 years ago I was abused by my 

friends because I was claiming TP insurance from a so called friend who was driving and crashed into a tree. I was 
17 at the time, I broke almost every bone from my feet to my lower spine. I spent 31/2 months in Shenton park, 

numerous surgeries scans every week. Physio every day. OT every day. I had to learn to walk again, but I was the 

lucky one, all my expenses were covered because people pay their rego. A few of the other patients were drivers, 
they were responsible for their own costs. Yes I did get a lump sum payment but 23 years ago, it wasn't much at 

all. It certainly will never be enough to pay back the pain I am suffering, the things I can no longer enjoy, the 

things I cant do with my kids. But I am thankful everyday that there is insurance to help people who had no choice 

in there fate. Before you say No I wouldn't pay, think about it, if that was you who was injured would you claim?? 
I pay everyday because of someone elses mistake. But thankfully I didn't have the extra stress of the financial 

burden too. 

October 15 at 4:13pm  

 

120. Sarah Harcourt Sorry to hear that. Yes I know we already pay...but it is kinda sad how we have to pay for 

someone elses mistakes.. 

October 15 at 4:19pm  

 

121. Karla Maree  

 

 
October 15 at 4:13pm 

 

122. Jayde Hope Try paying rego in Sydney. It's almost $1000 for a small sedan. They don't do 3rd party with the rego 

it's on top. So it's 450 for rego and 500 for 3rd party through an insurance company. Then normal insurance on 

top. Plus your car has to be inspected every year $35 prior to allowing it to be registered. 

October 15 at 4:13pm  

 

123. Paulette Terese Arthur We're western Australian please don't complain to us about high costs of living! 

October 15 at 4:24pm  

 

124. Jayde Hope I'm from WA. Hence the comment. I'm fully aware of the cost of living v Sydney. My point 

was the cost of registration and what will happen if the government doesn't regulate the way it does now. 

October 15 at 5:41pm  

 

125. Amanda Jane Hart 109 on top of the 300+ people pay now would b insane 

October 15 at 4:13pm 

 

126. Rhian Rees most people are struggling to pay their car rego as it is, if the cost is hiked then all that will happen is 

there will be more unregistered uninsured drivers on the road - how is this helpful???? 

October 15 at 4:12pm  

 

127. Dave Rees Why should we pay for there idiotic driving and there misfortunes??? 

October 15 at 5:26pm 
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128. Anita Beattie No, rego to expensive now 

October 15 at 4:11pm 

 

129. Matthew John Brinkworth No no I don't want to pay that 

October 15 at 4:08pm 

 

130. David Beckx Absolutely not!!!...where does all our tax money go?. And money from the cash cameras!!! 

October 15 at 4:08pm 

 

131. Ricki Walters No. I can barely afford my rego now! 

October 15 at 4:07pm 

 

132. Brigitte Liz Kasteel Nope. As much as people like to help people. You have to help yourself first. And not only 

that, drunk driver seriously injured in crash- do they get help? I would hope not. They put themselves there. 

October 15 at 4:01pm 

 

133. Susi Gane That's what we already pay for with third party insurance and car insurance on top 

October 15 at 3:59pm 

 

134. Kristy Trouchet Nope 

October 15 at 3:54pm 

 

135. Cheri Hodgson How about the G man (government ) pay to cover the victims maybe then when our leaders are 

accountable for the tragedies they might actually spend money on investing compulsory defensive driving courses 

for all drivers especially seeing as its the licensing centre passing people on their driving skills, allowing immature 
young drivers to get their license in first place, young people drive ridiculously powerful cars, foreigners who 

aren't familiar with road rules and there are way too many people passing who stuff up their tests in first place. 

Companies have a duty of care and get sued all the time maybe someone should sue the G man! 

October 15 at 3:51pm 

 

136. Callan McNamara No 

October 15 at 3:49pm 

 

137. Shaun Rickard Oh they want us to cough up more money? We, the workers that keep australia going are always 

coughing up. How about the government stops giving our money away to other countries and the politicians take a 

pay cut, they get paid a ridiculous amount to dribble nonsense... 

October 15 at 3:48pm 

 

138. Kim Knight that is crap the government sure know how to make people feel worse wen there tryin to make ends 

meet n keep food on the table n keep a roof ova there families all they do is take take take 

October 15 at 3:33pm 

 

139. Mahera Rawhiti Em Bowman - Comprehensive only covers damage to property e.g car vs car or car vs house 
but not anyone who is injured in an incident so that wouldn't work  

October 15 at 3:32pm 

 

140. Katie Fong Ummm we already pay 3rd party insurance this is what is for, why are we being asked to pay more? 

October 15 at 3:31pm 

 

141. Reece Corich Not a chance. I have a hard enough time paying for ever increasing bills now. 

October 15 at 3:26pm 

 

142. Sarah Lock Don't we already pay to cover such things? that is what the third party portion is for. 

October 15 at 3:16pm 
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143. Mahera Rawhiti If your talking about Compulsory Third Part Personal Injury Insurance then I think it's already 

included but I think the price should be increased due to more freak accidents that are occurring and it should be 

extended to also protect the "At-Fault" driver as well as "At-fault Drivers" have no protection under the current 
sysyem. 

October 15 at 3:12pm  

144. Shifty Xr Why should the "at fault" driver get any protection 

October 15 at 3:18pm 

 

145. Erin Fynn No. It's already so expensive. Perhaps if the fees were dropped if would be more affordable. But we 

already pay to buy a vehicle, then to keep it running, then we pay for the government to allow us to drive it. 

Unfortunately we can't all afford to pay to support other people especially with the gst on everything our wages 

getting taxed higher every year and bills being increased every six months. We already struggle to get by week by 
week what more can be expected from our hard working citizens? Maybe hospitals should drop their expensive 

fees or the government could forfeit part of their incomes to help....after all they don't pay for their vehicles or fees 

or fuel or servicing! !! 

October 15 at 3:11pm · Edited 

 

146. Blair Bayens No. 

October 15 at 3:05pm 

 

147. Cynara Stalenhoef No! Chase the people who caused the accident not the good drivers! Make people more 
responsible for their actions 

October 15 at 3:04pm 

 

148. Melody Young No bloody way.. it costs a fortune already.. 

October 15 at 2:47pm 

 

149. Candice Klarich How are some families meant to eat if bills keep raising 

October 15 at 2:34pm 

 

150. Kaitlin Murphy No I already can't afford it on top of everything else. 

October 15 at 2:24pm 

 

151. Rita Correia No we pay so much already 

October 15 at 2:24pm 

 

152. Dan Brouwer No way, we pay enough already 

October 15 at 2:19pm 

 

153. Daniel Morgan I care barely afford the car registration now, govt just wants to bleed us dry 

October 15 at 2:19pm 

 

154. Danii Hayes How about the politicians pay for it ..im struggling enough trying to pay for my rego 

October 15 at 2:34pm 

 

155. Matt Bertocchi I crashed where's my $109 

October 16 at 4:45am 

 

156. Brenden Walker Mt Henry strikes again ?? 

October 16 at 4:50am 

 

 

157. Chris Morgan *motorplex.my henry is mine pingpingping 

October 16 at 4:57am  

 

158. Samantha Lee Blair No way I would much rather spend a extra $109 on food to feed my family 
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October 15 at 4:16pm 

 

159. Debs Andromeda Hallback-Benedetto Why constantly ask us to keep paying for everything when our own pays 

never get compensated?? Price of oil is coming down and price of petrol is coming down in every other State but 
WA, and here we are asked to fork out more money for people when we are struggling ourselves to stay afloat??? 

No offence to road traffic victims at all, but the person responsible should be paying out, depending on 

circumstances that is. Start looking after the people before asking the people to look after everyone else!! 

October 15 at 3:46pm 

 

160. Sam Whitehead No way what about us car dealers with 60 cars in stock what a joke 

October 16 at 11:07pm 

 

161. Joe Joe Howard If cyclist are going to be riding on the road they should pay rego as well.... 

October 16 at 9:48pm  

 

162. Tahlia Walley Aw hell no!! 

October 16 at 7:24pm 

 

163. Teegan Murphy No way.. It's hard enough as it is atm!! 

October 16 at 6:31pm 

 

164. Wendell Reef-Aurora Mackenzie I cabt even afford to pay 6 mnths rego. Im just makig it paying every three 

months. How the hell am i going to pay and extra $109 on top. Why is the public always suffering. Hiw about take 
some money from our poloticians since they get to have pay rises when they see fit 

October 16 at 5:54pm 

 

165. Johnny Young Why don't we pay for the km usage instead. I have a few cars to myself, and pay the standard 

rego. One of my cars would be lucky to do 1000km a year, there would be plenty of other blokes in this same 
position. Isn't there enough revenue raised from speed cameras? 

October 16 at 3:11pm 

 

166. Ben Pelham Just share the roads. You don't own them. Share them, with motorists, cyclists and pedestrians. Drop 

your egos and share. Aussie drivers could learn a lot from overseas 

October 16 at 9:20am 

 

167. Glenn Hextall Make the cyclists that actually cause majority of the accidents pay rego an give us a break. 

#thegovernmentisscum 

October 16 at 8:06am 

 

168. Scott Bailey It's like health insurance they charge you through the nose and the government gets there kick back 

but they screw you over still with a Medicare levy if you have private health you shouldn't pay a Medicare levy 

October 16 at 6:19am  

 

169. Johnny Ballza No cause it won't go to them most of it will end up in some politicians pocket 

October 16 at 5:38am 

 

170. Gareth Hirst-Henry Nope. Insurance should be Mandatory if you drive and even more so if you cycle on the 

roads. WA roads are poorly designed, outdated death traps. 

October 16 at 5:27am · Edited 

 

171. James Garrett Make insurance compulsory and you won't have that issue! 

October 16 at 4:54am 

 

172. Rebecca Captainslow Webb As if ?!! I can just afford to pay rego now ! As a single mum on a very small 

pension there is not a hope on hell of me ever driving a car again if I have to pay that ! They don't think of the little 

people in this type of thing , and the person who caused the accident should be made pay , even if the payment is 

done in instalments . Don't make us pay for drunken drivers and out of control teens ect ect . 
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October 16 at 3:44am · Edited 

 

173. Chantelle Hill Scott Scooter Gleeson 

October 16 at 3:07am 

 

174. Bradley Spalding Just one more cash grab 

October 16 at 2:35am 

 

175. Sue Elliott No they've already hiked up car regos a couple of months ago, keep going this way and everyone will 

be on the streets you thieving mongrels. 

October 16 at 2:22am [Also referenced in 403] 

 

176. Maurice Millsteed Lisa Orr, you have the right idea, unregistered cars, i like it! 

October 16 at 2:05am 

 

177. Andy Boult Only on one of my regos 

October 16 at 1:44am 

 

178. Paul Burt As I understand it the proposal relates to those who cause a crash, not to the victims of it. However, I 

guess you could also be a victim if you were merely a passenger in a car driven by the person who caused the 
crash, along with the people in the other vehicle. Otherwise, if this is going to provide compensation for those who 

cause the crashes then no prizes for guessing what my response would be; especially if they were doing something 

obviously irresponsible and stupid like drunk driving or texting on their mobile phone while driving. Even more so 
for the dangerous idiots who steal cars and then crash while trying to get away from the Police. I'd have a similar 

response for a burglar who breaks into my house, cuts himself badly on the broken glass of the window he 

smashes and then expects compensation for that. You gotta be joking, mate, no ufcking way! 

October 16 at 1:47am · Edited 

 

179. Kim Michelle I agree with Sara K Cleak insurance, this is why we have it. Why should everyone suffer because 

others are slack. And don't get covered 

October 16 at 1:11am 

 

180. Harry Flux No, im a brilliant driver, i dont want to have to pay for others mistakes. Ben Sibly 

October 16 at 12:51am 

 

181. Peter Oliver That's what 3rd party on your regos for. This is just getting stupid.what if you have 2 cars,trailer and 

bike like most family's do. 

October 16 at 12:27am · Edited 

 

182. Mick Double Definately not... Register bicycles instead. We can't afford to keep paying and paying. . 

October 16 at 12:25am 

 

183. Jet M. Henry No 

October 15 at 11:41pm 

 

184. Jade Brooks No 

October 15 at 11:12pm 

 

185. Stephen Bachman No thats for the driver who was at faults cost and medicare. What do we look like a walking 
bank. 

October 15 at 11:10pm 

 

186. Simone Beard Nope, don't think it's fair to have to pay additional insurance on top of what we already pay so 

those at fault can be rewarded. I'd like to see our pays increase in line with the ever rising cost of living or see the 
pollies take a pay cut. I do believe the cyclists on the road should be registered the same as any vehicles, we all 

share the roads. 

October 15 at 11:08pm 
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187. Jason Pitt Where does all the cash from the speed cameras and fines etc go??? Give them some of that!!! 

October 15 at 11:05pm 

 

 

188. Kathryn Wickham Definitely Not!!!!! 

October 15 at 10:32pm 

 

189. Mat Court That depends, as long as I know my money is going towards the innocent victims and not to the person 

responsible for the crash eg: drivers under the influence of drugs or alcohol, they shouldn't be compensated they 
should take responsibility for their stupid actions OR they should pay compensation towards the innocent victim 

and to themselves. Other people shouldn't have to be in more debt because someone decided to drive drunk. 

October 15 at 10:26pm 

 

190. Barrie Foulser No way pensions are small enough now 

October 15 at 10:17pm 

 

191. Heidi Ruprecht Unless the government is going to up our pay so we could afford it... I think not we dont need 

any more taxes to struggle with 

October 15 at 9:42pm 

 

192. Tracy Martinuz No everyone pays way too much already im up to $1000 a year in NSW 

October 15 at 9:37pm 

 

193. Riley Jay Victoria allready has a TAC tax with rego fees. Mums corolla cost her $800 a year 

October 15 at 9:36pm 

 

194. David Choyce Hell no 

October 15 at 8:59pm 

 

195. Gavin Nielson Not a chance would support road tolls for major fwy and highways within a radius of CBD Krystal 

but extra slugg on rego which for a large car is already pushing 700 yeah nah 

October 15 at 8:55pm 

 

196. Daniel Pappalardo Bloddy hell NO! Rates have gone up by $200 to $ $1500 ayear here in Bundaberg since the 
floods insurance has gone up gas electricity& fuel also.WHAT IS THE COMPULSORY THIRD PARTY WE 

ALREADY PAY FOR IF NOT FOR VICTIMS OF ACCIDENTS. 

October 15 at 8:53pm · Edited 

 

197. Debbie Miniussi no bloody way we pay insurance. 

October 15 at 8:46pm 

 

198. Michael Womersley Was shocked when I moved to melbourne my car Rego went from $400 a year to $700. Had 

a winge but if it were me or my family that needed the money it's great. Just not to go to hoons. 

October 15 at 8:42pm 

 

199. Ashley Paik Could not agree more.When we moved to Sydney it went from $400 to $800 plus pink slip 

costs etc, now back in Perth and cost $500 

October 15 at 11:07pm  

 

200. Aymee Renee Batten No way! 

October 15 at 8:42pm 

 

201. Jason Platel Hell no. That's what they can use speeding fines for. Wa government is raughting the population 

here. 

October 15 at 8:40pm 
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202. Nikki Horner No. How about those that cause the accidents pay for it? 

October 15 at 8:40pm 

 

 

203. Patrick Fairchild  

 

 
October 15 at 8:39pm 

 

204. Tayce Simcock-Bailey No way 

October 15 at 8:37pm 

 

205. Bianca Best does it matter what we say? they're going to do what they want to do...  

third party insurance/car registration - is used for those reasons.. it increases every year, why would we willingly 
agree to spending more money?? 

October 15 at 8:35pm 

 

206. Clint Rendall You pay for your own mistakes in life 

October 15 at 8:32pm 

 

207. Jasmine McDonnell No way!!! 

With 4 cars that's bloody expensive!!!! 

The person responsible for the accident should be the only one to pay!!! If they refuse to pay it then it should be 

automatically deducted from their wages after tax! 
Why should us other road users have to pay for something that's not our fault?! 

Punish all for one persons wrong doing.... Smart. 

October 15 at 8:27pm  

 

208. Penni Followes It's already 700 in victoria! 

October 15 at 8:22pm 

 

209. Paula Ward No way ,make the idiots that cause accidents happen pay the compensation. 

October 15 at 8:20pm 

 

210. Debra Castaldini I thought that's what the Ctp green slip was for 

October 15 at 8:16pm 

 

211. Anne Kruger Nope. majority of the car rego already goes towards liability insurance. not paying anymore. its 

rediculous as it is already 

October 15 at 8:15pm 

 

212. Jack Vernon Take it out of the MP's salary budget. 

October 15 at 8:12pm 

 

213. Jeremy Lee Entriken Not a chance 

October 15 at 8:11pm 

 

214. John Ellis Do like other countries do. Add 1 cent onto the petrol price.for accident claims insurance. 

October 15 at 7:55pm 

 

215. Liam Baker No 

October 15 at 7:49pm 
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216. Amanda Mitchell No it should be paid for under the fine system like they do in NT 

October 15 at 7:45pm 

 

217. Debbie Dare Umm no that is what CTP is for and we already pay enough of that. 

October 15 at 7:40pm · Edited 

218. Brady Lord Like Craig said^^^! 

October 15 at 7:36pm 

 

219. Craig Knightly Farrrk off 

October 15 at 7:35pm 

 

220. Kristy Potter Think I would have to sell my car and start walking if that happened! Way too many price increases 

in bills as of late! 

October 15 at 7:34pm 

 

221. John Topler NO! 

October 15 at 7:34pm 

 

222. Tiff Bellamy No. I am a single parent 24/7 with no support from the government & little support fron my ex-

husband. I work hard to provide for my daughter & keep a roof over our heads. I can barely afford rego on my car 
without paying an extra $109. 

October 15 at 7:30pm 

 

223. Karen Gibb No people at fault should pay the price, they should of been focused on the road in the first place 

October 15 at 7:29pm 

 

224. Nathan Takushi Daw How about putting a higher % of fines into road trauma fund??? 

October 15 at 7:24pm 

 

225. Scott Macpherson No 

October 15 at 7:20pm 

 

226. Adele Williams I was in an accident cause an idiot driving under the influence & driving reckless! im going to be 

suffering with my injuries needing therapy for rest of my life and commission are trying to close my case by 

paying me $350! that wont shut me up, its not my fault there are such idiots on the roads that don't care about 
others and not my fault commission is in financial trouble why should us tax payers have to suffer more??? 

October 15 at 7:19pm 

 

227. Cindi Amari Pretty sure we get taxed more than enough... Maybe cut down the pay of the politicians and use it 

for this instead? Or tax us less and then ask if we don't mind paying more 

October 15 at 7:17pm 

 

228. Jason Alsop Nahhhhttt 

October 15 at 7:17pm 

 

229. Gwen Bowman Sick of being ripped off. Stamp duty on everything !!! Paying tax over and over on the money 

we've worked for and already paid tax on !! Can anyone remember the old GST promises that they would get rid 

of all the stamp duties. B S. 

October 15 at 7:09pm 

 

230. Ads Carrel What exactly is rego paying for now? It's a bloody lot as it is. Take a pay cut pollies before you sting 

us more ( nice try BTW, sympathy vote to balance your budgets ) 

231. Jerome Claudio What a joke. 

October 15 at 7:00pm 

 

232. Rock A Pilla Those at fault should pay! 
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October 15 at 6:57pm 

 

233. Mike Jolley Of course I'd be willing to part with more of my hard earned cash to support this overpriced, 

underdeveloped state of ours to compensate for a system created by the unwise 

October 15 at 6:55pm 

 

234. Kerri Doubikin All these hikes and no pay rise . so NOOOOO..... As soon as I start being paid the same salary as 

these out of touch bureaucrats I will consider it 

October 15 at 6:54pm 

 

235. Sherralee McCarthy nope..make cyclist pay a registration 

October 15 at 6:53pm 

 

236. Anthony Fattony Staring He'll no 

October 15 at 6:41pm 

 

237. Kellie Malland No I cant afford the bills I have 

October 15 at 6:38pm 

 

238. Amanda Prior Hello No, that's why we pay for insurance 

October 15 at 6:37pm 

 

239. Rhonda Jones No way, we already pay third party insurance for crash victims. Enough already 

October 15 at 6:36pm 

 

240. Eliott Grainger How about lower the fuel cost by 30 cents then we can talk. 

October 15 at 6:34pm 

 

241. Jodie Lakin What about when there is a car chase with police and someone is hurt/killed. Ha are they willing to 

pay the extra on their rego I don't bloody think so. We pay enough to keep our cars on the road people need to be a 

bit more careful on the roads. Less road rage less mobile phone use etc. Ect. Ect. 

October 15 at 6:27pm 

 

242. Timo Pires Hell Nooooo 

October 15 at 6:25pm 

 

243. Louise Roberts That would be a big fat NO! 

October 15 at 6:23pm 

 

244. Cynthia Bentley Who in their right bloody mind would - that will be $109 worth of food taken off my kids plates 

October 15 at 6:22pm 

 

245. Camellia Creswell No way were the reward for the good drivers? Its all part and parcel of have a license and car 

peple need to take responsibility of thier own safty otherwise dont drive and definitely make full comprehensive 

insurance composary problem fixed 

October 15 at 6:15pm 

 

246. Zoe Zobo Eagger What no !!! The police already collected millions of dollars for that fund . Last I heard they had 

too much money in that account 

October 15 at 6:12pm 

 

247. Brenton Carstairs $214 of the $545 rego year is public liability 3rd insurance in wa on one my cars. personaly 

think should pay by km spend more time on road pay money, if have 2nd car rego should be cheaper not like can 

drive both. 

October 15 at 6:09pm 
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248. Matthew McPharlin No way! 

October 15 at 6:08pm 

 

249. Josh Stone No. They are already unjustifiably high. 

October 15 at 6:07pm 

 

250. Amanda Jade Ah no! 

October 15 at 6:04pm 

 

251. Josie Le-Bherz If you drive without insurance that's your stupid fault, don't make others pay for someone's else's 
stupidity. Pay your own insurance or don't drive, it's that simple! 

October 15 at 6:03pm 

 

252. Sonni Byrne NO! How about the wealthy mining magnates chip in from the taxes they DON'T pay? They can 

afford it, while most people struggle. 

October 15 at 6:02pm 

 

253. Jack Arthur Taylor Yeah let's pay it and pay for all those false whip lash claims ha umm or not 

October 15 at 5:51pm 

 

254. Bruce Allen No .. we already pay enough for rego , which includes this !! 

October 15 at 5:51pm 

 

255. Alina Collard Far out.... Can barely afford rego as it is... 

October 15 at 5:51pm 

 

256. Mia Riddell Wtf! No way 

October 15 at 5:38pm 

 

257. Carlee Crisp No way. Its too expensive as it is 

October 15 at 5:37pm 

 

258. Kerann Cooper No, and here's an idea, make cyclist, who use to road too, pay a rego. Why should only cars and 

motorbikes pay for it. Im not saying all cyclist are a nuisance, but there are many who dont give a stuff about 

anybody on the road but themselves. I'm ALWAYS courteous to bike riders, giving them plenty of room and not 

cutting in front of them when I'm turning, but so many don't reciprocate. And before bike riders jump down my 
throat, yes there are equally as many arrogant drivers. My point is, you drive/ride on the road, you pay for it. 

October 15 at 5:33pm · Edited 

 

259. Ceire Spratt No way! 

October 15 at 5:30pm 

 

260. Alan Hay EAD 

October 15 at 5:30pm 

 

261. Lisa Miller It sounds great to help those who suffer yet not logical for the average family. Insurances aren't that 
expensive really everyone should have it to cover any accidents and ur license covers third party so therefore is 

this another way the government gets out of something and makes the average person pay for it. 

October 15 at 5:20pm 

 

262. Adam Andrews No there is a perfectly good foot path road is for cars not push bikes I think it stupid that you 

have to ride your bike on the road if your over 12 it should be there if you need it if you rid your bike on the road 

you take the risk and I'm not paying for your stupidity 

October 15 at 5:20pm 

 

263. Jobutterfly Ovenden No that's what third party insurance is for. 
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October 15 at 5:17pm 

 

264. Sophie Pugh No. I'm a student and I can't even afford my registration as it is. 

October 15 at 5:16pm 

 

 

265. Nella Colasante Are you serious 

October 15 at 5:15pm 

 

266. Steph Lesley Yep they do it in Vic, so much easier for families/people that are victims in road accidents, WA 
need a TAC 

October 15 at 5:11pm 

 

267. Geoffrey Simpson No it is allready high enough youse the money form the snakes that hide in the Bush that 

revenue rais money through speed cameras 

October 15 at 5:09pm 

 

268. Coby Jas No freakin way if you can't drive don't have a car or a car without insurance 

October 15 at 5:08pm 

 

269. Michelle Watson No 

October 15 at 5:07pm 

 

270. Michael Lee If anyone thinks that extra money will be used for compensation must have rocks in their head. Man 

up Barnett stop being a typical Liberal and blaming everyone else and fix this state or f*#k off. 

October 15 at 5:04pm 

 

271. Matthew Thurling God no we pay to much now as the tax payer the government had more then enough funds to 

afford to pay them a one off payment 

October 15 at 5:01pm 

 

272. James Picton If they stopped shelling out money hand over fist to other countries in foreign aid they would 

be able to fun so many more domestic initiatives like this without needing to increase any form of tax. 

October 15 at 5:14pm 

 

273. Bev Baldock-Stephens Nope! 

October 15 at 4:59pm 

 

274. Lance Schwinkowski We already pay third party for injuries how much more do they want geed 

October 15 at 4:59pm 

 

275. Blair Kearsley Here's an idea... Increase the price of extraordinary licenses. 

October 15 at 6:52pm · Edited 

 

276. Kat Meagher U guys should Stop winging I moved to nsw n rego cost me 1200 a year plus a pit inspection, wa 

don't realise how easy u guys have its half the price of everywhere else 

October 15 at 4:57pm 

 

277. Gumpy Mccready Samantha Dowsett if thay do that thay should drop the insurance on registration wich thay 

wont as it makes them a lot of money. People just dont know about the insurance on registration. The 3rd party 

insurance covers bodily injury. No most of the registration is 3rd party insurance why should we pay more 

 

278. Leanne Farrell No 

October 15 at 4:44pm 

 

279. Emma Mellado Nope. Then everyone would be crashing for moneys. Nope nope nope. 
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October 15 at 4:41pm  

 

280. Andrea Ledbury The minute we decide to step out on the road or drive a car, ride a bike etc. we are accepting 

risks. Accidents are accidents this is why we have insurance. If there was an accident due to someone breaking the 
law or someone deliberately being neglectful then that person should be responsible for compensation. If you can't 

accept the risks don't drive or ride. Also that person who had multiple major accidents, I don't know the details but 

sometimes we all have to look at what we are doing to be in this same situation over and over again. 

October 15 at 4:40pm 

 

281. Jasmin Brown Fu*k no!! 

October 15 at 4:40pm 

 

282. Daniel Johns  

 

 
October 15 at 4:40pm 

 

283. Rob Webb Hell no 

October 15 at 4:40pm 

 

284. Amanda Miller Nope! 

October 15 at 4:39pm 

 

285. Mark Barrell Unbelievable put the cameras in true hotspots and start pulling goons off the road who cause this 
carnage..... We don't have a police force we have a sleep force ....... 

October 15 at 4:38pm 

 

286. Bryan Reyes No 

October 15 at 4:38pm 

 

287. Michael Cowie They hit us hard enough now with the car regos. The government need to spend less on there 

"legacies" and there salaries and more on the country itself 

October 15 at 4:38pm 

 

288. Amanda Jackson So the hard working people aren't paying for enough already?  
Now they want us to cover stupid people who choose to do the wrong thing?  

Rego is already hard enough to pay (by almost everyone it appears) and now you want to tack a few more dollars 

on....How about the politicians coming up with these beaut ideas take a pay cut to cover the cost?  
If the Government keeps TAKING you're going to have a lot of people driving with no rego/ stealing to put food 

on the table and people losing their homes! Idiots! 

October 15 at 4:35pm 

 

289. Tealah Turbett Why should we pay for the idiots who cause crashes ? 

October 15 at 4:35pm 

290. Peter Pham Nam Tran 

October 15 at 4:30pm 

 

291. Larissa Rissa No! Leave me alone!! 
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October 15 at 4:26pm 

 

292. Mahera Rawhiti Kristy Ludlow and you are the reason I always pay my rego. 

I'm a Learner Driver, I pay rego, I have Comprehensive insurance, I'm a single mum with two kids, I pay taxes and 
Yes times are tough and things are expensive BUT I know that the amouny we pay in Rego is not enough 

compared to the innocent people getting hurt (which could potentially be with my car) I wouldn't care if the price 

went up as long as I know it covers people like you.....and also ig anything happened to my kids while walking to 
school. The payout may not last a life time but it would definitely help in worst case situations 

October 15 at 4:23pm  

 

293. Kristy Ludlow I was a lucky one the girls I was with didn't walk out, but their families didn't have the extra 

stress of the financial burden. Thank you 

October 15 at 4:33pm  

 

294. Melissa Wilson Nope. The cyclists can start paying rego for their bicycles!!! 

October 15 at 4:19pm 

 

295. Christopher 'Fletty' Flett Not a fuvken chance 

October 15 at 4:19pm  

 

296. Sarah Harcourt No. People should be a lot more patient when driving. 9 timesnoit of 10 the accidents can be 

avoided... we shouldn't be responsible paying for some that just wanted to check their performance of their car 
against someone elses. 

October 15 at 4:16pm  

 

297. Khaila N Clayton Ralph No I cant afford to pay my car rego as it is. 

October 15 at 4:13pm 

 

298. Emily Moulton No! Families are already struggling with the burden of rising utility bills and now they want us to 

pay $100 extra a year on our registration? I don't think so! 

October 15 at 4:10pm 

 

299. Barb Ryan It's compensation people not paying for someone's car insurance! It's to help those recover from road 

trauma accidents. I think this proposal needs to be allocated the government. Particularity if you are not at fault! 

October 15 at 4:09pm 

 

300. Chris Capes No! It's already stupidly high 

October 15 at 4:04pm 

 

301. James Brown No thats what insurance is for and we pay well and truely enough tax as is were already getting 

ripped off 

October 15 at 4:03pm 

 

302. Kayty Pillen No way!! I pay a hell of a lot for my insurance and rego because I drive a ute and it's classed as a 

trade vehicle. Not happy at all to slap another cost on top of that. How the hell are those of us trying to get into the 

property market supposed to do so when the government keeps slamming up with more taxes and expenses while 

upping their own income? 

October 15 at 4:01pm 

 

303. Ash Forrest No way that's what insurances are for! Most households are already paying 2 lots of Regos as it it 

plus if they have boats, caravans, trailers, motorbikes etc that also need rego. This is becoming a joke the homeless 
population is just gonna go up and up if the government keeps taking, taking, taking..the wages don't seem to be 

increasing to match the increases of everything else! October 15 at 3:59pm 

 

304. Mahera Rawhiti Daniel Wells - what type of insurance? Comprehensive - covers damages to yours and other 

peoples property Compulsory Third Party (included in rego) - Covers injuries that you may cause to others with 
your vehicle But nothing for the Driver? 
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October 15 at 3:58pm  

 

305. Jemma Jemmy Jem No!!! It's already so expensive! 

October 15 at 3:55pm 

 

 

306. Jag Singh  

 
October 15 at 3:53pm 

 

307. Bec Cameron Yep, if I was left crippled or worse it would be a good idea but everyone needs to be on the same 

page. None of this I don't have insurance crap. 

October 15 at 3:50pm 

 

308. Lili Hatab I don't think soooooo!!!!!!! 

October 15 at 3:46pm 

 

309. Mahera Rawhiti Shifty Taylor - I think that if the "At-Fault" driver is willing to pay then he should be entitled to 

protect himself. There are many cases where we have people driving who may have heart conditions or epilepsy 

that don't know what's going to happen or when. So if you had a heart attack or stroke and crashed in to a brick 

wall, wouldn't you want funds for your injuries? Or a Kangaroo jumps out on the road & you swerve in to a tree to 
miss it, it may lead to quadriplegia.....you as the driver are still "At-Fault" cos your not gonna win a court case 

against a Kangaroo or get money out of them. So wouldn't you want funds to help you if you were in that 

scenario? 

October 15 at 3:44pm  

 

310. Dave Erby #InsuranceThings 

October 15 at 3:50pm 

 

311. Daniel Wells Insurance covers you for things like that.. 

October 15 at 3:52pm 

 

312. Vasso Felekis Hell no 

October 15 at 3:41pm 

 

313. Christine Denton Wtf... no!!! This government is off it heads. Wtfness... 

October 15 at 3:41pm 

 

314. Fred Smoker The government needs to stop putting their hand in pockets of average working Australians and 

bleeding us dry. 

October 15 at 3:39pm 

 

315. Michael Kelly No 

October 15 at 3:36pm 

 

316. Meagan Hitchcock No. I just received my latest one and I was in shock by the current cost. An extra $109 is just 

crazy. October 15 at 3:34pm 

317. Rels Johnson People are struggling to pay their bills atm, how rediculous to make us pay more. Perhaps if the fat 

cats in parliament stopped wasting so much then there wld be more for victims of ANYTHING, not just road crash 
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October 15 at 3:32pm 

 

318. Shane Jordan No way if we pay now give it a few more years and it will be something else 

October 15 at 3:28pm 

 

319. Timothy Brockhoff I think that anyone entering the country on an international license should have to undergo 

the same licensing structure that we all had to go through to learn how to drive on Australian roads. A CAR DOES 

NOT DRIVE WITHOUT A DRIVER, THAT BEING SAID IT IS COMPLETELY UP TO THE DRIVER OF 
THAT VEHICLE TO BE HELD RESPONSIBLE FOR WHAT HE/HER DO IN THAT VEHICLE... 

October 15 at 3:28pm 

 

320. Richard Knight no way, we already pay CTP insurance for that. 

October 15 at 3:23pm 

 

321. Brendan Szentpaly Hell no 

October 15 at 3:23pm 

 

322. Rachael Hasluck No! 

October 15 at 3:22pm 

 

323. Beck Roach No 

October 15 at 3:18pm 

 

324. Natasha Hartinger No 

October 15 at 3:13pm 

 

325. Maria Goncalves No way between car registration ,petrol and insurance and all the other house whole bills we 

don't need an other price increase 

October 15 at 3:13pm 

 

326. Tay Jackson-arrowsmith takers 

October 15 at 3:12pm 

 

327. Grant Smith They can afford to send our troops into a war zone, but cant afford compensation for its own ppl??? 

October 15 at 3:07pm 

 

328. Monique Erin Hart I cannot afford to but I guess I will be forced to and make my family struggle more. My 

husband and I work full time and are just getting nowhere 

October 15 at 3:06pm 

 

329. Denise O'keefe They must think we are made of money.... 

October 15 at 3:05pm 

 

330. Jodi Chalmers Flat out NO! That's what insurance is for... 

October 15 at 3:05pm 

 

331. Shay Wielders Nah 

October 15 at 3:04pm 

 

332. Linda Smith-ince North No Im not willing 

October 15 at 3:01pm 

 

333. Paulette Terese Arthur No I pay enough in car insurance and rego now ffs 

October 15 at 2:59pm  

334. Champagne Normande No effing way.! 

October 15 at 2:58pm 
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335. Delana Alvisse No I cant afford my bills now 

October 15 at 2:57pm 

 

336. Tania Stolinski Escobar No! No! No! No! 

October 15 at 2:56pm 

 

337. Ollie Tol no way! I am not paying to fix other peoples mistakes!! 

October 15 at 2:53pm 

 

338. Duncan Cooke Absolutely not! No! Niet! Non! Nein! Your actions have consequences, face up to them yourself.  

If your actions are stupid ones, (in this case, speeding, running lights, harassing other drivers, racing etc.) the 

results will probably be harsh. It's not for me and everyone else to give you a cuddle, hand you a wad of notes and 

tell you it's OK. The hoons already feel nothing can touch them, doing this will just reinforce that. 

October 15 at 2:53pm 

 

339. Connie Radecker No I'm sorry It just never ends 

October 15 at 2:48pm 

 

340. Mark Clark Use that extra money from raising fines instead of fattening their pockets! 

October 15 at 2:32pm 

 

341. Shae Leaver No 

October 15 at 2:18pm 

 

342. Chantelland Brad No 

October 15 at 2:16pm 

 

343. Greg Porter Yep I would. If it works like the Victorian TAC model. In Victoria even if you are at fault it covers 

you for injury to yourself and others covers all costs for treatment and rehab. Mate of mine had an accident after 
drink drive his injuries covered all hospital ambulance covered and was paid money for time off work. 

October 15 at 3:16pm 

 

344. Joyce Sinclair I thought we already did. It is called third party insurance. 

October 15 at 4:53pm 

 

345. Nicole Hallatt Nope way make cyclist pay rego and there is compo for crash victims 

October 15 at 5:23pm 

 

346. Sparky Gooch As if we don't pay enough f*cking tax already 

October 15 at 3:12pm 

 

347. David Johnson Just another tax. Local, state and fed govt's are just taking more and more $$$ from us all the time 

October 15 at 3:10pm · Edited 

 

348. Jay J Rouse Here government. Have my last $109 

October 15 at 2:57pm 

 

349. Stewie Sutherland  

 

 
October 15 at 2:56pm 

350. Wendy Janes NO!!! Wtf!! Already pay high enough car insurance premiums!! 

Cyclist should have to have a licence and insurance too 
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October 15 at 6:35pm · Edited 

 

351. Craig Taylor No. How about make the person at fault pay? 

October 15 at 6:03pm 

 

352. Keeley Wakefield That's (probably) discriminatory 

October 15 at 7:55pm 

 

353. Matthew Chilvers No take it out of Political Leaders pay packets they earn more than us. 

Yesterday at 7:06am 

 

354. Rebecca Harrison No take it out of the huge fee already 

Yesterday at 4:33am 

 

355. Deborah Savage Plus exorbitant fined for doing a mere 5 km over the speed limit. Revenue raising? 

October 17 at 2:04pm 

 

356. Stuart Krause No 

October 17 at 8:01am 

 

357. Aleisha Johns We pay enough 

October 17 at 7:09am 

 

358. Doreen Endean Steele Nope I wouldnt 

October 17 at 6:59am 

 

359. Peter Kolin No 

October 17 at 6:32am 

 

360. Travis Shaw No 

October 17 at 5:15am 

 

361. Kerry Van No they get enough money. Out of us as it is ffs 

October 17 at 2:40am 

 

362. Sharna Limbourne Get real farout 

October 17 at 1:26am 

 

363. Kez Ocall NO... if its not my fault why the hell should i pay for someone else!!!!! 

October 16 at 11:20pm 

 

364. Sebastian Veneziano NO. Absolutely NO. Also the government should stop charging GST & STAMP DUTY on 

car licence. In addition they should widen the roads with the increase in population and vehicles in circulation in 

place to reduce them creating congestion. 
It is impossible in some streets to leave one meter of space with cyclists who are travelling themself at one meter 

from the edge of the road. 

In the end, cyclists should be banned to ride side by side unless the road is closed to traffic, and they MUST follow 
the basic rules like STPPING at the Stop sign, STOPPING at Red Light, Give way and reducing their speed when 

going through roundabout or downhill. 

October 16 at 10:57pm 

 

365. Linda Kelly No way its $176 for just 3 months now 

October 16 at 6:00pm 

 

366. Sandra Sue Baum Janes No, no, no, no, no, no and h#!! no. 

October 16 at 3:51pm 
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367. Damian Te Amo No 

October 16 at 3:36pm 

 

368. Alex Tunnell No 

October 16 at 3:23pm 

 

369. Paul Beswick  

 

 
October 16 at 2:59pm 

 

370. Margaret Becker No way! 

October 16 at 7:07am 

 

371. Brad Snell Yes 

October 16 at 6:29am 

 

372. Carl Smith What about wa ink that we are still paying for thats $100 extra on our ergo 

October 16 at 6:24am 

 

373. James Dixonn No 

October 16 at 6:14am 

 

374. Julie Ann No, sorry to hear about that woman years ago, who is has a disability on the news tonight, no offence, 

how do you have a right to say put up the rego, I also have to pay bills and hve a mortgage, so no I don't want the 
rego going up. 

October 16 at 6:14am 

 

375. Scott Bailey We already pay 3rd party on our registration so go get stuffed how much more do we have to pay Mr 
Scabbott 

October 16 at 6:12am  

 

376. Allan Voak No it should be law before your car is licensed you must prove your car is insured. If you cancel your 

insurance they must notify the Police and your car is wheel clamped until it's re insured. 

October 16 at 6:01am 

 

377. Jeff Davey how about a big cool glass of hells no? bring in the idea of personal responsibility. if you hit someone, 

you either have insurance to cover it or you pay. someone walks out in front of you, they pay for damage to your 
car. person in the wrong should pay, we shouldn't be covering up stupidity with money from law abiding road 

users. 

October 16 at 5:58am 

 

378. Theresa Simpson Isn't this called third party & is already included in our Rego? Also agree cyclists should pay 
rego and be identifiable in case they cause an accident running red lights etc 

October 16 at 5:36am 

 

379. Julianne Sayers No way!!!!! I believe you shouldn't have to pay the insurance component at all if you can prove 

you already have insurance!!!! Bloody government!!! 

October 16 at 5:19am 
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380. Charles Broomham Had already gone up an how more bloody much an for fuel cost well it hasnt gotten cheaper 

in the last 2 years an oil price down an bloody robbers 

October 16 at 5:19am 

 

381. Natalie McNamara No but do we have a choice really! ? 

October 16 at 4:57am 

 

382. David Collins No bloody way. Its rediculous ss it is. 

October 16 at 4:55am 

 

383. Chris Morgan *it's ridiculous. Back to school. 

October 16 at 4:58am  

 

384. Leon Thomas No 

October 16 at 4:43am 

 

385. Cameron Burns Ain't got that work for myself. 

October 16 at 4:36am  

 

386. Cameron Burns If we fall of a trailer and break our back Drew Devenish does that cover it cos it's a vehicle. 

October 16 at 4:33am  

 

387. Drew Devenish Nope that's workers comp 

October 16 at 4:35am  

 

388. Drew Devenish Get ducked not a chance that's what 3rd party insurance is for 

October 16 at 4:30am  

 

389. Sammy Orosz Nooooooo 

October 16 at 3:55am 

 

390. Ron Morcom Just heard they looking to change the law so people who cause accidents can also be compensated. 

Great incentive to take care on the roads...not!!! 

October 16 at 3:45am 

 

391. Murray Connelly No Feckin way  

October 16 at 3:30am 

 

392. Vickie Smythe Piss off we pay too much as it is 

October 16 at 3:23am 

 

393. Lucy Crafts I thought that compensation payments were already paid from car registration... Isn't 3rd party cover 
included? 

October 16 at 3:16am 

 

394. Sid Self Isn't that what insurance is for 

October 16 at 3:15am 

 

395. Paul Arnold  
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October 16 at 3:14am 

 

396. Sharon Guy No. Pay too much for car rego as it is 

October 16 at 3:09am 

 

397. Joel Cubbage No 

October 16 at 2:58am 

 

398. Doreen Holden U pay enough money in rego now the more money they get the more they want 

October 16 at 2:49am 

 

399. Mo Livingstone No 

October 16 at 2:48am 

 

400. Christine Webb Three no s here in my house can't afford it 

October 16 at 2:48am 

 

401. Joseph E Mc Gree No way if victim was drunk or it was a stolen or a under age or unlic driver 

October 16 at 2:42am 

 

402. Joy McNess No 

October 16 at 2:34am 

 

403. Sue Elliott Doing this means trucking companies charge more to get your food to the shops, fuel to the fuel 

stations etc, bus fares go up, does our government want poverty to be the only issue on their agenda. 

October 16 at 2:31am  

 

404. David Minett No 

October 16 at 2:26am 

 

405. Erin Wombwell What a pathetic idea.. New advertisement for Drink drivers.... "If you Drink & drive, don't worry 

you will be compensated" 

October 16 at 2:13am 

 

406. Paul Murphy No 

October 16 at 2:11am 

 

407. Russell Pinker Hell no we already pay enough with stamp duty, maybe these politicians should put there hands up 

and take pay cuts to provide help for the road crash victims. 

October 16 at 2:09am 

 

408. Maurice Millsteed No 

October 16 at 2:03am 

 

409. Shane Johnson 9 dollars to crash victims and 100 dollars for the goverment 

October 16 at 1:59am 

410. Cathy Sheridan No no and no 

October 16 at 1:42am 
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411. Sue-Ellen Paull No!!! 

October 16 at 1:36am 

 

412. Mark Powell NO 

October 16 at 1:35am 

 

413. Justin Bowden Haha what a joke. Two cars for 12 months rego over $1200 let's throw a couple more hundred on 

top! 

October 16 at 1:34am 

 

414. Karen Sullivan Communism (I just missed the memo when we changed over) 

October 16 at 1:29am 

 

415. Liz Rocha No thanks get the positions to pay they make a hell of a lot more money than any one else. Time are 
tuff enough 

October 16 at 1:17am 

 

416. John Simons N O 

October 16 at 1:09am 

 

417. Douglas Attwater No way government has plenty of money, pay it yourself ya fat pigs 

October 16 at 12:56am 

 

418. Scott Fletcher Noooooo 

October 16 at 12:52am 

 

419. Leanne Walker No 

October 16 at 12:49am 

 

420. Leah Thomas Ahh NO 

October 16 at 12:47am 

 

421. Tacey N Herbie Aspinall-Kirkpatrick Hell no I rather use my push bike,bus or train 

October 16 at 12:46am 

 

422. Joseph Blackagent Anderson Hell nah 

October 16 at 12:44am 

 

423. Helen Reynolds No 

October 16 at 12:37am 

 

424. Joannes van Valkengoed Remember, those people on bike's may have a car or two. They just want to bike as a 
way to keep fit. The road board should create more bike lanes. 

October 16 at 12:29am 

 

425. Michelle Davies No way we wouldnt be able to afford to own and run a car then  

October 16 at 12:24am 

 

426. Daniel Mcguire Why don't bike riders just ride on the walkways be a lot safer for everyone 

October 16 at 12:16am 

 

427. Claire Bear Woods No one is going to be able to afford to live anymore with all these new costs sending us 

underground if this happens more and more people going to drive with unlicenced cars cause they cant afford to 
register their car ....people just have to be more careful on the road ....patience is the key 

October 16 at 12:11am 
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428. Bianca Mckenzie Uh -ah no way . Not going to happen ! 

October 16 at 12:10am 

 

429. Leighton James Ensor No 

October 16 at 12:08am 

 

430. Sharon Nichols NO we pay enough now 

October 16 at 12:07am 

 

431. Karl Schmidt No 

October 15 at 11:59pm 

 

432. Kevin Mclaren Already pay to much! Fu@k no 

October 15 at 11:55pm 

 

433. Marg Rees No 

October 15 at 11:55pm 

 

434. David Choules No.. lawyers shouldn't charge so much should be a fixed price.. Out of 80 grand 68 grand went to 

lawyers.. 

October 15 at 11:55pm · Edited 

 

435. Lisa Buswell No way I'm sorry but what's happening with our country they want us to pay for so many extras but 

we are all just getting poorer 

October 15 at 11:47pm 

 

436. Jarrod Phelps  

 

 
October 15 at 11:46pm 

 

437. Katherine Hill No 

October 15 at 11:39pm 

 

438. Rick Arthur Fletcher This is already covered in license papers *insurance* 

October 15 at 11:24pm 

 

439. Emma Walsh nope 

October 15 at 11:23pm 

 

440. Niji Ross No.but if people on bikes cannot keep upto the speed limit in the area of riding dont ride there. 

October 15 at 11:21pm 

 

441. Emrys Jones Don't we already pay to fund compensation for road crash victims 

October 15 at 11:15pm 
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442. Melanie Alsop Until you get the people off the road that do cause most accidents.. Old people over 70 that can't 

drive, drunk drivers, stupid p platers.... Oh and when bike people start paying rego then come back and ask the 

question! Until then no way!! And probably even after all that happens ...no way!!! Life's prices are already 
making things hard! 

October 15 at 11:11pm 

 

443. Cris Lee No..enough already. 

October 15 at 11:11pm 

 

444. Darren Howell Nope 

October 15 at 11:07pm 

 

445. Gloria May Hale Patterson No because the government gets enough of our taxes to cover that and also insurance 
companies rip enough off everyone. 

October 15 at 11:08pm · Edited 

 

446. Ashley Paik Yes 

October 15 at 11:04pm  

 

447. David Stout NO way 

October 15 at 11:03pm 

 

448. Craig Lawrence Costley I'm sorry but why not cut down on payments made to people who chose to not work!! 

October 15 at 10:53pm 

 

449. Jack Ion No way, it's tough enough paying rego as it is 

October 15 at 10:46pm 

 

450. Melanie Broadwood Hells no!!!! 

October 15 at 10:40pm 

 

451. Rosalba Mazzocco no 

October 15 at 10:32pm 

 

452. Sandra Tamira Clark I've lost someone very dear to me due to an incident on the roads and I wouldn't feel 

comfortable receiving money from people who are already struggling to make ends meat as it is.  
Money doesn't heal the wound, I've seen people spend their compensation money on useless stuff instead of 

counseling or, rehabilitation. 

October 15 at 10:31pm 

 

453. Debbie Teale No. Already paying that on the license papers. 

October 15 at 10:30pm 

 

454. Nikki Hommer No 

October 15 at 10:20pm 

 

455. Melinda Jones Insurances are through the roof 

October 15 at 10:18pm 

 

456. Sheree Ann Fox-Gray Defiantly not it is unfair that u would even consider having us pay for something like this, 

the government is already taking far to much of us now.... 

October 15 at 10:17pm 

 

457. Jacqueline Cera No...Enough now...:-( 

October 15 at 10:17pm 
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458. Steven Ken Gilbert No way apsoloutly no way. 

October 15 at 10:14pm 

 

459. Tom Fry Yes for sure. 

October 15 at 10:14pm 

 

460. Nicki Slade We already have compulsory third party registration in w.a it is part of your registration look at your 

rego papers, it is why your rego is so high....in the east it is your blue slip that you have to,purchase from an 

insurance company before you can pay your registration. 

October 15 at 10:00pm 

 

461. Bessie Jacobs Leslie No ways! 

October 15 at 9:58pm 

 

462. Grant Bellis No 

October 15 at 9:53pm 

 

463. Yvette Leifsson No. that's what we pay third party for already 

October 15 at 9:51pm 

 

464. Joanna Farrugia No, the government should pay it, why do we have to fork out more money every year to pay 

for idiot drivers and scammers????? 

October 15 at 9:48pm 

 

465. Travis Turner No 

October 15 at 9:47pm 

 

466. Misha N Tae NO we pay enough for our rego as it is. 

October 15 at 9:46pm 

 

467. Sue Burbidge No 

October 15 at 9:46pm 

 

468. Marcia Jane MacFarlane No 

October 15 at 9:43pm 

 

469. Jade Brittain No 

October 15 at 9:43pm 

 

470. Jane Hill I thought we were already covered? my husband was on a motorcycle (full gear, doing the speedlimit, 

not his fault at all) and a 4wd with a roobar drove straight into the side of him smashed his ankle up so bad he 

eventually had to have it fused and he got a payout from the government theres rules that apply after like you cant 
receive any payments from the government for 7 years or something but he was still covered does anyone know if 

this has changed? 

October 15 at 9:42pm 

 

471. Rod Shehan We already do morons 

October 15 at 9:35pm 

 

472. Tina Taaffe Umm dont we already pay towards road crash victims?..thats what the 3rd party insurance on our 

rego is for! 

October 15 at 9:36pm · Edited 

 

473. Alvaro Rocha No 

October 15 at 9:32pm 
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474. Dave Hollingworth Our current car registration already includes a compulsory third party insurance provided by 

ICWA that covers personal injury. 

October 15 at 9:29pm · Edited 

 

475. Marc Dunlap Road crash victims should be compensated by those that caused the accident... Not innocent tax 

payers!!! We already have a built in tpi in our registration each year 

October 15 at 9:25pm 

 

476. Lyndy Hugo NO WAY 

October 15 at 9:23pm 

 

477. Tracy Baker no cant afford it struggling now with paying for cancer treatment the government haven't a clue don't 

ask for any of this they should help the victims 

October 15 at 9:17pm · Edited 

 

478. Steve Collins ...all this crap about getting cyclists to pay rego.."roads are for cars"...NO...FREEWAYS ARE FOR 

CARS...roads are for everyone else, cyclists, walkers, joggers, kids to play in, skateboarders, scooter pushers...stop 

getting on your high horses (which aren't allowed on the freeways) and get a grip! If I have to pay rego for a push 
bike then I want to ride on the freeway! 

October 15 at 9:16pm 

 

479. Riri Augustine Noooooo!!!! We struggle already to pay the previous rego. 

October 15 at 9:07pm 

 

480. Corey Dullard I would... If it was for innocent victims.. But if they're under influence they can gtfo 

October 15 at 9:04pm 

 

481. Kelly Thomas No way. Make car insurance easier to access for all vehicle types and then make it mandatory, even 

if only 3rd party. As for health and that, we have medicare and get taxed for that already and people who can have 
private health and income protection. 

October 15 at 8:59pm 

 

482. Dianna Sullivan No...no...no... 

October 15 at 8:59pm 

 

483. Kylie Williams Hell no clean up ur own mess do the crime do the time 

October 15 at 8:57pm 

 

484. Yvonne Rhodes NO 

October 15 at 8:54pm 

 

485. Dave Milkins How does no F&$@);? Way sound 

October 15 at 8:52pm 

 

486. Jeff Slattery No. CTP should provide. 

October 15 at 8:47pm  

 

487. Leanne Martin Not willingly, 

October 15 at 8:41pm 

 

488. Tihuana Gerloff NO WAY we already pay enough for fuel and rego and insurance not paying for someone else's 

bloody accidents/ mistake !! 

October 15 at 8:34pm 

489. Penny Goh No way jose! 

October 15 at 8:33pm 
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490. Damien Grant Richman-Winchester Haha is this a joke???? I think people should spend that money to get some 

driving lessons!!!!!! 

October 15 at 8:32pm 

 

491. Mandy Marchese The people who make accidents happen should have their cars taken off them! We shouldn't 

suffer! No way! I won't be able to afford a car, then I won't be able to work! 

October 15 at 8:31pm 

 

492. Chimp Savage Why should we pay for incompetant drivers n hoons thay dont care about other safe drivers 

f****ck thaaaat !!! 

October 15 at 8:21pm 

 

493. Lara Shelton No 

October 15 at 8:18pm 

 

494. Dan MF Goldman No 

October 15 at 8:17pm 

 

495. Lisa Gordon Smith That's what auto insurance is for. It's mandatory in TN. 

October 15 at 8:16pm 

 

496. Jen Williams I can't afford my Rego as it is :( politicians should be taking a pay cut instead! 

October 15 at 8:14pm 

 

497. Heidi Grosse Nooo 

October 15 at 8:12pm 

 

498. Brett Melrose No 

October 15 at 8:11pm 

 

499. Jason Cowen He'll no never 

October 15 at 8:07pm 

 

500. Tracy Sullivan No way 

October 15 at 8:04pm 

 

501. Jason Payetta  

October 15 at 8:04pm 

 

502. Jewels Bow No....why should we? 

October 15 at 8:04pm 

 

503. Carly Atkinson The one who caused the crash should compensate! Otherwise we tax payers are just another 

victim of their stupidity, recklessness or inattention 

October 15 at 8:02pm 

 

504. Kyliekay Pais No 

October 15 at 8:01pm 

 

505. David Williams No 

October 15 at 7:59pm 

 

506. Louise O'Mara why should we have to pay for anothers medical bill? my family have enough we have to pay for 
without $109 added for something we havent done! 

October 15 at 7:58pm 
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507. Carissa Jane No and no for the hubby 

October 15 at 7:56pm 

 

508. Carol Harpley No.... 

October 15 at 7:54pm 

 

509. Bec Collyer NO! 

October 15 at 7:50pm 

 

510. Nick Dorazio No 

October 15 at 7:48pm 

 

511. Catherine Mann Not that bloody much I wont, altho its sad but people are already struggling what a stupid 

question how bout the pollies take a pay cut and help since its there job to make the country a safer place! 

October 15 at 7:44pm 

 

512. Amanda Cherry Absolutely no ! 

October 15 at 7:43pm 

 

513. Alex Secombe No 

October 15 at 7:42pm 

 

514. Nhan Bao Lam No f-ing way 

October 15 at 7:41pm 

 

515. Alan Tandy what a pointless poll. as if anyone is going to say yes 

October 15 at 7:41pm 

 

516. Royce Lee I am struggling to pay everything else as it is 

October 15 at 7:40pm 

 

517. Clinton Bond nope 

October 15 at 7:39pm 

 

518. Kevin Hulkes No 

October 15 at 7:36pm 

 

519. Seh Crisps No 

October 15 at 7:35pm 

 

520. Katherine Sarah McGowan Yes if they weren't under the influence of something 

October 15 at 7:33pm 

 

521. Kc Turner pfft no im not payi g fpr someone's misyake 

October 15 at 7:32pm 

 

522. Josh Jellyman NO!!! 

October 15 at 7:31pm 

 

523. Reece Booth NO 

October 15 at 7:31pm  

 

524. Owen Burchell I pay nearly 4k pa for my own disability insurance. Why should I have to pay for others? This 

country is a bleeding heart commie paradise. 

October 15 at 7:30pm 
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525. Georgina Palmer No 

October 15 at 7:30pm 

 

526. Cherie Jane Gallagher Think about the familys of careful drivers who have lost there lives. Yes. 

October 15 at 7:27pm 

 

527. Rana Bahnamiry NO 

October 15 at 7:24pm 

 

528. Daniel Avins How bout no. This is y we have compulsary third party insurance on or bloody rego anyway. Wtf 

October 15 at 7:22pm 

 

529. Rob Əsac Farrrrrrrrrrk No 

October 15 at 7:22pm 

 

530. Ben Marsiglio Hell No! I already pay Rego and the car doesn't even move. 

October 15 at 7:19pm 

 

531. Jaquelline Satie Perhaps make comprehensive insurance mandatory instead 

October 15 at 7:19pm 

 

532. Jessica Tadewaldt-wren No 

October 15 at 7:16pm 

 

533. Netty Bridges Ummmm how about no i barely afford rego now being a single parent and all jesus christ another 

$109 and i will have to start taking the bus and being late for everything 

October 15 at 7:15pm 

 

534. Barry Gardner How about the hundreds of car dealers, who have thousands of cars in stock between them all? 

Up goes the price of every used car. 

October 15 at 7:14pm 

 

535. Luke Ireland No 

October 15 at 7:12pm 

 

536. Warren N Kellie No... 

October 15 at 7:09pm 

 

537. Davida Monro Rego price is bs now let alone extra 

October 15 at 7:08pm 

 

538. Anthony Ellison Just learn now to drive 

October 15 at 7:08pm 

 

539. Gerda Baikie No I'm not prepared to pay it as I consider myself as a safe driver and rider. I will not pay for the 

idiots on the road that drive or ride like their is no tomorrow. Charge the extra to people who have been fined for 

hooning or dangerous driving. 

October 15 at 7:07pm 

 

540. Julie Skeggs No way 

October 15 at 7:07pm 

 

541. Trevena Fisher No 

October 15 at 7:06pm 

 

542. Kenji Rego is already expensive as it is. Just use revenue to do that. 
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October 15 at 7:05pm 

 

543. Jen Nielsen Nope! 

October 15 at 7:05pm 

 

544. Simone Wiles Nope! 

October 15 at 7:03pm 

 

545. Mark Wills Go fck yourself ::::::::::::: 

October 15 at 7:03pm 

 

546. Sara Jane Resuggan Hell no my rego is already over 600 I wouldn't be able to afford it if it went up by 109 

October 15 at 7:02pm 

 

547. Carl Arandle It goes up every time I have to pay already. 

October 15 at 7:01pm 

 

548. Matthew Burnett No! Not paying for drunk drivers 

October 15 at 6:57pm 

 

549. Thomas Lisa No we can barely afford to pay rego now insurance is for that 

October 15 at 6:55pm 

 

550. Lee Bee Whelan No!! 

October 15 at 6:55pm 

 

551. Emma Adma Weda No way 

October 15 at 6:54pm 

 

552. Abhi Maknoor Rao If apprenticeship wages go up or we get tool allowance back it would make it easier to afford 

another $109 on bills 

October 15 at 6:51pm 

 

553. Adam Di Pietro Ns Michael 

October 15 at 10:00pm 

 

554. Sandi Keley No 

October 15 at 6:51pm 

 

555. Leonie Kuchta Atkinson Why 

October 15 at 6:49pm 

 

556. Ann Thompson Hell no 

October 15 at 6:49pm 

 

557. Travis Were-Spice No feckin way. 

October 15 at 6:48pm 

 

558. Nicole Amato why not we already have to pay bill after bill that increases every bloody yr! ridiculous!! 

October 15 at 6:47pm 

 

559. Flora Gentry I wouldn't be able to afford it that's for sure October 15 at 6:47pm 

560. Mariah Perry Brady Wooding 

October 15 at 6:47pm 

 

561. Shelagh Armstrong What else can they put up not fair 
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October 15 at 6:46pm 

 

562. Nam Tran HELL NO WAY!!!!!! 100% RIGGED. So extremely unfair. I pay too much on rego n insurance that i 

usually get the lowest prices. It is biggest government scam robbery all for revenue raising. Its time for a new 
premier mark mcgowan to takeover evil colin barnett :( Nam Tran Hien Dustchild Bui Quan Vo Hien Phan Tuoi 

Tiet Bill Huynh Chris Nguyen Chuong Vo Hoang Nguyen Peter Quach Kevin Huynh Terrance Christiansen 

Charlie Tran Wade Reynolds Johnny Vo 

October 15 at 7:00pm · Edited 

 

563. Melissa Giannini Are you kidding me??!!! When does it end? 

October 15 at 6:44pm 

 

564. Ian Capon No 

October 15 at 6:43pm 

 

565. Mary Maule We are already paying for this in SA by way of Lifetime Support Fund Levy which was introduced 

in July 14 

October 15 at 6:42pm 

 

566. Robyn Fowler Isn't the that what the 3rd party insurance component we pay already is for! !!!!!!! 

October 15 at 6:42pm 

 

567. Rebecca Jordan No because I'm on a disability pension 

October 15 at 6:35pm 

 

568. Nigel Haddon Is it not already built in 

October 15 at 6:35pm · Edited 

 

569. Scott Callaghan Yes 

October 15 at 6:31pm 

 

570. Darryn Sims no my car rego is already high enough 

October 15 at 6:29pm 

 

571. Temika Whyte Nup considering rego just went up in price not to long ago!- we have to pay health/life insurance 
why pay for someone else mistake-unfortunate if not there fault but if another party involved they should be 

contributing 

October 15 at 6:27pm 

 

572. Kylie Frost No way.... That's what life insurance and tpd insurance is for. 

October 15 at 6:27pm 

 

573. Damo Barrett No too much. So unfair ! They all should have health insurance and their own life insurance it cost 

20 a month for life insurance!! 

October 15 at 6:25pm 

 

574. Michelle Vieyra No they charge enough as it is 

October 15 at 6:21pm 

 

575. Shane Cassidy Third party insurace should cover it 

October 15 at 6:18pm 

 

576. Michael John McKinlay Shouldn't everyone be covered with Medicare or have personal health insurance 

anyway? Why do we pay for these added insurances and get taxed for jot having them if the government wants to 

cover them for free at the end of the day? 

October 15 at 6:18pm 
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577. Sandy Mitchell Noway 

October 15 at 6:17pm 

 

578. Tracey Moore No 

October 15 at 6:16pm 

 

579. Leonie Moyle No way...I'm already struggling big time to make ends meet...:) 

October 15 at 6:16pm 

 

580. Jo Glasson No 

October 15 at 6:16pm 

 

581. Wayne Wombat nope ..get in real world..be ok if pay go up with the cost of livin ...that's right gov don't live in 

real world.. 

October 15 at 6:12pm 

 

582. Mandy Maslin Hell no, again we are required pay for someone else's issue. Are we going to end up a country of 

free loaders 

October 15 at 6:10pm 

 

583. Vickie Nix That's a big hell no we already pay more than enough 

October 15 at 6:10pm 

 

584. Kizz Ma Chizz NO!! 

October 15 at 6:08pm 

 

585. Amy-Marie Patterson No, that's what's life insurance is for! 

October 15 at 6:07pm 

 

586. Chantelle Arasi No I pay too much already for my car registration 

October 15 at 6:07pm 

 

587. Priscilla Pileggi No things already go up far too much, over my dead body would I willingly pay that 

October 15 at 6:06pm 

 

588. Mike Thorn No 

October 15 at 6:04pm 

 

589. Ian Matthews unreal what next is this government going to hit us with and then you'll have people opting not to 

pay car insurance cause they can't afford it!! 

October 15 at 6:01pm 

 

590. Lydia Davis Nope never thank you 

October 15 at 6:01pm 

 

591. Candi Slater No way!!! Its expensive enough as it is 

October 15 at 6:01pm 

 

592. Katie Roth No!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 

October 15 at 5:58pm 

 

593. Lilymae Schultz Hell No !! 

October 15 at 5:58pm 

 

594. Donna Fishwick Nope 
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October 15 at 5:58pm 

 

595. Brett Kooka Lee We already pay it its called 3rd party insurence if u were in the right use it. Simon and walters 

dont charge u there charge the thirdy party insurence 

October 15 at 5:56pm 

 

596. Corey Robert Warwick Hell no how about charging push bike riders the fee to ride on the roads that our 

registration is ment to pay for 

October 15 at 5:56pm 

 

597. Maree Mclean It's not a matter of being willing to, it's a matter of being able to. Majority of average households 

are already struggling financially, another bill is not what we need! 

October 15 at 5:55pm 

 

598. Krystal Brown Yes Gavin Nielson, James Stubber, Neil Broxton, Brenton Carstairs 

October 15 at 5:55pm 

 

599. Darryn Lister Having dealt with the commission as a result of an accident caused by another, that ended a 

10+ year career and left the injured person with long term back and neck issues and has forced them to find 
work in fields they had no interest or training in..... they can get fecked! 

October 15 at 6:22pm 

 

600. Neil Broxton Yes 

October 15 at 6:36pm 

 

601. Adriana Dyson Hell no. Thats what insurance is for. Personal health insurance and comprehensive motor 

insurance!!! Then there are the centerlink benefits on top of that... 

October 15 at 5:54pm 

 

602. Nathan Bosustow NO 

October 15 at 5:53pm 

 

603. Louise Garrett I thought that is what Third Party Insurance was for? Turns out no.... But I have comprehensive so 

yeah :/ I vote no.... 

October 15 at 5:52pm 

 

604. Maxine Whittick no way 

October 15 at 5:51pm 

 

605. Kerry Atkinson Hatch No how stupid 

October 15 at 5:51pm 

 

606. Joan Kemsley No. 

October 15 at 5:50pm 

 

607. Craig Elphick No, this is why all car owners should have to have comprehensive insurance. As it is we pay third 

party twice in registration and comprehensive insurances. If people want compensation they should have complete 

coverage, not rely on every one else to pay it for them. Rego is expensive enough as it is. We are currently paying 

4 regos so would be a destructive burden. 

October 15 at 5:48pm 

 

608. Mike Bowman No, but I would change the laws to reduce the hooning  

The first 3 years you drive you shouldn't be allowed a vehicle more powerful than a 1.6L. 3-5 years you can go up 

to a 2.0L, then after 5 years of experience you can get the more powerful vehicle 

October 15 at 5:45pm 

 

609. Catherine Ferguson Nooo 
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October 15 at 5:44pm 

 

610. Dianna Levy-smith Wat yea na 

October 15 at 5:43pm 

 

611. Shadd Elson No 

October 15 at 5:41pm 

 

612. Victoria Checketts Hell no! It's already expensive enough as it is. If the prices are jacked up even more people 

won't be driving! 
How about changing the laws so that ppl are restricted from what type of cars they have once getting licensed to 

drive. Majority of accidents are from younger drivers. 

And like someone else said how about these politicians take a pay cut instead of slugging the hard working normal 
people of this country. 

October 15 at 5:40pm 

 

613. Andrew Coles No way 

October 15 at 5:40pm 

 

614. John Beattie No way 

October 15 at 5:39pm 

 

615. Danni O'Meara No thanks! I already fork out enough... thats what insurance is for! U dont have it its ur own 
fault! 

October 15 at 5:37pm 

 

616. Ilaria Strangio No thanks i already pay too much 

October 15 at 5:33pm 

 

617. Lisa Stagg Isn't that what the camera fines are for 

October 15 at 5:33pm 

 

618. Riki Harding No 

October 15 at 5:32pm 

 

619. Jason Browning No 

October 15 at 5:30pm 

 

620. Vicki Atkinson Absolutely not! We oat enough. 

October 15 at 5:29pm 

 

621. Jasmine Baker Hell no I don't want to pay for other peoples stupidity 

October 15 at 5:28pm 

 

622. Jess Scafidi No F'ng way ! ! ! 

October 15 at 5:26pm 

 

623. Connor Ling No 

October 15 at 5:26pm 

 

624. Elizabeth Leonard-Peters Um how about NO !!! 

October 15 at 5:25pm 

 

625. Shiana Gooch No way!!! It should be compulsory for everyone to have insurance to cover that! WA pays enough 

tax how about taking back some of the money we give away to the other states and use that!! 

October 15 at 5:24pm 
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626. Bob Langford No 

October 15 at 5:24pm 

 

627. Trini Wilson-Wolfe Erm... Get bent. 

October 15 at 5:24pm 

 

628. Alana Gasson Joel Williamson 

October 15 at 5:24pm 

 

629. Laurie Cavey No 

October 15 at 5:23pm 

 

630. Julia Trojer No 

October 15 at 5:23pm 

 

631. Sheila Lindberg No 

October 15 at 5:21pm 

 

632. Jennifer Tiggerific Wellburn No I would not. 

October 15 at 5:19pm 

 

633. Emma Spratt No 

October 15 at 5:18pm 

 

634. Bermooda Diamanté No!! 

October 15 at 5:16pm 

 

635. Geoffrey Rogers Steph Whyte kids ride on the roads too not just stick to the footpath and vis-versa for cyclists not 

all use the road. 

October 15 at 5:15pm 

 

636. Andrew Bennell Nope. 

October 15 at 5:15pm 

 

637. Kylie Barnes No fricken way 

October 15 at 5:14pm 

 

638. Allyce Ashcroft No! 

October 15 at 5:14pm 

 

639. Amy-Lee Goodacre Brodie Collins 

October 15 at 5:14pm 

 

640. Sarah Phillips No! 

October 15 at 5:13pm 

 

641. Tammy Kyle Tash Cook No 

October 15 at 5:13pm 

 

642. Ronda Edmondson No. 

October 15 at 5:12pm 

 

643. Kaye Teede No 

October 15 at 5:10pm 
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644. Crizzo Baker What?! As if the car regos so expensive as it is now. How about all the CEO and pollies donate all 

of their annually bonuses for the cause. We the bloody poor people have always to pay and suffer for everything! 

Bloody mongrels! 

October 15 at 5:10pm 

 

645. Samantha Margaret Robertson No. 

October 15 at 5:09pm 

 

646. Sharyn Matthews No 

October 15 at 5:07pm 

 

647. Matthew Carter No they charge enough as it is 

October 15 at 5:06pm 

 

648. Bruce Dean No 

October 15 at 5:06pm 

 

649. Marshal Eacott No 

October 15 at 5:05pm 

 

650. Deenie Rose No. Myself and the average person just couldn't afford this. 

October 15 at 5:05pm 

 

651. Mandy Van Hest No 

October 15 at 5:04pm 

 

652. Carrie Doolan Really!! 

October 15 at 5:04pm 

 

653. Skye Stark Um no! 

October 15 at 5:03pm 

 

654. Michelle Lisa McKinlay No way. I just paid my rego last week, which by the way has gone up from last year, 

$700.22 for one year! And now with the xtra that would push it up over $800. Dont no about you but ill be 

struggling to find that! 

October 15 at 5:02pm 

 

655. Lepa McDonnell No no no no no no no no 

October 15 at 5:02pm 

 

656. Lydia Olsen No!! 

October 15 at 5:00pm 

 

657. Rissa Waters Hell no. I cant afford it as is. Im only a learner so I cant get the pension discount on it. 

October 15 at 4:58pm 

 

658. Cindy Taylor No. Having trouble paying the $719 now for my car. 

October 15 at 4:58pm 

 

 

659. Karen Howes No, the cost of living is already too high 

October 15 at 4:58pm 

 

660. James Peter Delahaye Hell to the f%@k no. What a rediculous idea. 

October 15 at 4:56pm 
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661. Ash Jenna NO! 

October 15 at 4:56pm 

 

662. Michael Agar No. 

October 15 at 4:56pm 

 

663. Amanda Theoneandonly No. Not that much. 

October 15 at 4:55pm 

 

664. Milica Vojinovic Watts No 

October 15 at 4:54pm 

 

665. Louise McNab Cars degrade roads due to size and wheel friction on the asphalt surface. You pay to make repairs. 

Sure tax cyclists, if they weight over 2T... 

Yes, in addition it should be a requirement to have your car serviced every two years and car insurance purchased 
prior to your car being registered. If those injured by car accidents and cannot work need assistance, $1.90pw 

doesn't seem like much. 

October 15 at 4:52pm 

 

666. Laura Hahn No! 

October 15 at 4:51pm 

 

667. Christine Ryan Nooooooooooooooooo 

October 15 at 4:51pm 

 

668. Kim Leggett No way finding it to hard as it is 

October 15 at 4:49pm 

 

669. Lee Davies NO!!!!!! 

October 15 at 4:49pm 

 

670. Sarah Weddell No 

October 15 at 4:49pm 

 

671. Samantha Dowsett Rather than increasing rego costs - why not make it illegal for not having third party insurance 

instead? Thats what they do in uk & and have been for many many years 

October 15 at 4:48pm 

 

672. Steven Nairn No way!!!!!!! 

October 15 at 4:48pm 

 

673. Ylana Bairstow No.... 

October 15 at 4:47pm 

 

674. Denise Scott No 

October 15 at 4:47pm 

 

675. Ebs Henthorn No way!!!!! 

October 15 at 4:47pm  

 

676. Alison Mills Definitely not! Its not like we dont pay enough to be able to drive our cars as it is! 

October 15 at 4:47pm 

 

677. Chuckie Lund We already do in rego don't we 

October 15 at 4:46pm 
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678. Kristell Thorpe NO... 

October 15 at 4:46pm 

 

679. David Andersen Hell no 

October 15 at 4:46pm 

 

680. Emma Mellado You should NEVER reach into someone else's wallet in compensation for someone's lesson not 

learned. They'll never learn if they can take advantage of the situation. Take a look at a lot of government welfare 

recipients. There are a heap of them I know personally who keep having kids to gain more welfare, and some that 
have it just because they can't be bothered finding jobs. 

October 15 at 4:45pm  

681. Rachel Murray No way!! It's to expensive as it it is!!!! 

October 15 at 4:45pm 

 

682. Rebecca Gurman Lambert No 

October 15 at 4:42pm 

 

683. Clair Riley No, but if they do, there should be payment plans made available so you could pay a % per month or 

something along those lines 

October 15 at 4:41pm 

 

684. Phil Smith Just make people have proper insurance. 

October 15 at 4:41pm 

 

685. Clinton Ross Cann dosent car insurance alredy cover this ? 

October 15 at 4:40pm 

 

686. Alisa Singeorzan Nope 

October 15 at 4:40pm 

 

687. Roberta Stabler No, definitely not 

October 15 at 4:39pm 

 

688. Rhonda Mcilwraith No 

October 15 at 4:38pm 

 

689. Chelsea David Parmenter No 

October 15 at 4:38pm 

 

690. Sandra Dyer One word . NO 

October 15 at 4:37pm 

 

691. Chloie Groves if I had that kind of money but I dont 

October 15 at 4:37pm 

 

692. Joanne Paddon Just charge the person committing the crime and make them pay the whole lot until they die. Not 

get away scott free and pretend it never happened 

October 15 at 4:37pm 

 

693. Ange Matthews Isn't this what the road safety fund is for? 

October 15 at 4:36pm 

 

694. Vanessa Fogliani And how we supposed to afford more! Increases in gas elec water rates n now this with no 
increase in wages! 

October 15 at 4:35pm 
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695. Marianela Luckens I know right! They should provide some sort of insurance for those that want to ride 

their bikes on the roads. Rego for bikes is a bit retarded but insurance will provide compensation for victims 

October 15 at 5:24pm 

 

696. Amanda Rose No 

October 15 at 4:35pm 

 

697. Jade Gentile No!!! Like our rego isnt enough already. 

October 15 at 4:32pm 

 

698. Stacey Axford No 

October 15 at 4:32pm 

 

699. Leigh Marven Just take the $109 out of what we pay already :) 

October 15 at 4:32pm 

 

700. Sherene Ballarino We already pay fees for road compo, so no! 

October 15 at 4:31pm 

 

701. Dawn Solomon No 

October 15 at 4:31pm 

 

702. Tracy Norris No 

October 15 at 4:28pm 

 

703. Mark Jennings Next will be road tolls and pay per km. Then more people will rely on public transport so they 
will put fairs up because they need more buses and trains. No win situation with a government spending money 

they don't have. If purely that extra money was going too what they say it is I wouldn't mind as much but let's be 

honest will it???? They're got millions sitting in the bank from the speed cameras, why not use that money. 

October 15 at 4:28pm 

 

704. Victoria Keswell Cant afford it single mum 

October 15 at 4:27pm 

 

705. Nola Holden No, I think everybody should have 3rd party fire and theft insurance before they drive a car justnlike 

in other countries 

October 15 at 4:27pm 

 

706. Tammy Bosworth Um noooooo would not be willing to pay extra,we pay enough I think 

October 15 at 4:27pm 

 

707. Amy Dalton No... 

October 15 at 4:26pm 

 

708. Nat Alie No 

October 15 at 4:26pm 

 

709. Tyson Elder Isn't that what they said speeding fine money goes towards? 

October 15 at 4:25pm 

710. Jodie O'Byrne Sorry but no... 

October 15 at 4:25pm 

 

711. Jayme Ward Best No 

October 15 at 4:25pm 
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712. Sean Patrick Murphy No! How about they use all the revenue from speed cameras!! Surely that would be a good 

idea instead of simply buying more speed cameras and not repairing roads as they claim they use the money for.... 

My thoughts are all thoses polies on their nice pensions and fat salaries is where the money actually goes... 

October 15 at 4:24pm  

 

713. Tracey Leigh NO 

October 15 at 4:24pm 

 

714. Matt Dellaca No 

October 15 at 4:24pm 

 

715. Joanne Della No...what about families who have more than 1 car! 

October 15 at 4:24pm 

 

716. Ita Andersen David Andersen No the rego is expensive enough as is!! 

October 15 at 4:23pm 

 

717. Lisa Pearson No thank you 

October 15 at 4:23pm 

 

718. Natalie Knight Make the bike riders pay and register there bikes the sames as cars if they want to ride on the road 

October 15 at 4:23pm 

 

719. Janine Parker Brigitte Liz Kasteel, police do not get "commissions" for pulling over cars! Speeding fines etc go 

into a safety roads fund. Currently there is a massive amount of money sitting in this saety roads fund not being 
spent which the government has control over...not the police! When there are accidents not only the driver suffers 

emotional trauma...imagine the emergency service workers such as police and ambos must witness. So other than 

calling someone an idiot what is your point? 

October 15 at 4:22pm  

 

720. Katrina Winstanley No 

October 15 at 4:21pm 

 

721. Sandra Cinalli Yes 

October 15 at 4:20pm 

 

722. Ress Brand No we have to pay out enough to the government they have taxed everything else. No! 

October 15 at 4:20pm 

 

723. Deon Pettit hell no 

October 15 at 4:20pm 

 

724. Kara Ringland No families are doing it hard enough . It's about time people took responsibility for them selves 

and not expect others to bail them out ever time something goes wrong 

October 15 at 4:19pm 

 

725. Sarah Butler Nope. They keep hiking up rego (along with every other household bill families can't really avoid) 

and many families are struggling to make that. Plus it depends on what you'd refer to as a road crash victim as see 

a lot of fools doing stupid things in their cars (not all, but a lot) and I wouldn't be the slightest bit interested in 

paying for them. And if they cause an accident they should be responsible for compensating their victim/s 

October 15 at 4:21pm · Edited 

726. Fred Baker No 

October 15 at 4:18pm 

 

727. Robyn McPhee You've got to be kidding. NO 

October 15 at 4:18pm 
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728. Debbie Cruttenden No 

October 15 at 4:17pm 

 

729. Steph Anderson No way! 

October 15 at 4:17pm 

 

730. Erica Hallett Not a chance! What a ridiculous idea. Stupid so stupid! 

October 15 at 4:16pm 

 

731. Porscha Heffernan No I can't afford the amount they charge now let alone adding more on 

October 15 at 4:16pm 

 

732. Ashleigh Wildish No 

October 15 at 4:15pm 

 

733. Twinkle Toze Hell no. Already pay 3rd party and comprehensive insurance 

October 15 at 4:16pm · Edited 

 

734. Shane Dodson No 

October 15 at 4:14pm 

 

735. Nicole Wells No 

October 15 at 4:13pm 

 

736. Trae Willis Nope.. 

October 15 at 4:12pm 

 

737. Gabi Ross No!!! 

October 15 at 4:12pm 

 

738. Troy Condo No its just another excuse for a tax .. Does this mean normal insurance premiums will decrease and 

people who already have personal income protection etc. will pay less for premiums ? 

October 15 at 4:11pm 

 

739. Tania Poett Whoever even thought of this question was just looking to start a fight! 

October 15 at 4:10pm 

 

740. Stephen Howe No 

October 15 at 4:10pm 

 

741. Daniel Slattery Nope 

October 15 at 4:09pm 

 

742. Michelle Stokes Nope 

October 15 at 4:08pm 

 

743. Kelly Sue Nope. Insurance is for this. Person at fault pays 

October 15 at 4:08pm 

 

 

744. Karlee Jo Spain Too right Shaun! 

October 15 at 4:08pm 

 

745. Trevor Landy WTF are you serious 

October 15 at 4:07pm 
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746. Emma Gee No.....end of! 

October 15 at 4:07pm 

 

747. Kade Liddington So the third party insurance we currently pay with our licence renewal is no longer sufficient? 

October 15 at 4:07pm 

 

748. Vickie Brown No sorry but rego is already to high. 

October 15 at 4:07pm 

 

749. Dave White Absolutely NOT! 

October 15 at 4:05pm 

 

750. Simone Margit Hammershaimb Loder NO WAY......pay enough for rego. 

October 15 at 4:05pm 

 

751. Codie Joy Duncan No 

October 15 at 4:05pm 

 

752. Sarah Longworth Hell no 

October 15 at 4:03pm 

 

753. Gaye Smith It's a terrible thing to happen to them but sorry no 

October 15 at 4:03pm 

 

754. Jo Duffy Not a chance 

October 15 at 4:03pm 

 

755. Rachel Hyman Nope 

October 15 at 4:02pm 

 

756. Tania Galati Definetly NO that's what insurance is for 

October 15 at 4:02pm 

 

757. George Mcdonald Nope , 3rd party insurance already in rego fees 

October 15 at 4:00pm 

 

758. Rachel Payne ummm NO 

October 15 at 3:59pm 

 

759. Kate Bain No way!!! I pay to have my own life insurance which includes things like this. 

October 15 at 3:58pm 

 

760. Russell Seymour i think my $700 rego now is too much 

October 15 at 3:58pm 

 

761. Julie Douglass No bloody way 

October 15 at 3:58pm 

 

762. Tess Luff No! 

October 15 at 3:57pm 

763. Moni Barnes Noooooo 

October 15 at 3:57pm 

 

764. Toni Osborne-Johnson No - We already pay too much... 

October 15 at 3:57pm 
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765. Linley Simons No 

October 15 at 3:57pm 

 

766. Jo Clark No 

October 15 at 3:56pm 

 

767. Sarah Cosgrove Have enough problems finding the cash for the car rego for 3 months let alone an extra $109, 

October 15 at 3:56pm 

 

768. Chris Hayes No 

October 15 at 3:55pm 

 

769. Mel Jarvis No 

October 15 at 3:55pm 

 

770. Kyra Tyler-Whiteman I thought that was what the cup was for? 

October 15 at 3:54pm 

 

771. Danika Marcelle McVea NO 

October 15 at 3:53pm 

 

772. Pamela Troup No 

October 15 at 3:51pm 

 

773. Claire Dontpokethebear Edwards No way!!! We pay enough insurance!!! 

October 15 at 3:51pm 

 

774. Marnie Richmond Isn't that why we pay such a high insurance policy, no way it's getting out of reach as it is to 

pay for everything. 

October 15 at 3:51pm 

 

775. Jo Budd No. I pay a lot for fully comprehensive insurance. 

October 15 at 3:50pm 

 

776. Chelle Dear No way 

October 15 at 3:46pm 

 

777. Simon Paulson Hhheeeeelllll nnooo 

October 15 at 3:46pm 

 

778. Sue Smith No 

October 15 at 3:45pm 

 

779. Georgina Gourley No 

October 15 at 3:45pm 

 

780. Anneka Jenkins There is no point as these companies do anything to not pay out as it is! Saying it's insurance if 

ur injured!! Rubbish!!!!! 

October 15 at 3:43pm 

 

781. Mel Long No 

October 15 at 3:43pm 

 

782. Marie-Louise Patchitt No but if more drivers were responsible and had insurance you wouldn't need to charge 
additional costs! 
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October 15 at 3:42pm 

 

783. Rain Fullam Nope. I pay rego and have full comp insurance for my car. I'm not paying for someone who can't be 

bothered insuring themselves! 

October 15 at 3:42pm 

 

784. Danielle Neil No since I already pay to use the tunnel n have only ever been through it twice in 30 yrs. I still have 

to pay yearly, use that money 

October 15 at 3:42pm 

 

785. Sarah Tunnacliffe No way 

October 15 at 3:40pm 

 

786. Keven Fincham No not at all but would if the money went on fixing the roads 

October 15 at 3:39pm 

 

787. Kaz Richo Allways us 

October 15 at 3:39pm 

 

788. Keith Humble NO! 

October 15 at 3:38pm 

 

789. Glen Boyd Hell no 

October 15 at 3:38pm 

 

790. Natalie Read-Smith Surely my $400+ a year would cover that?! 

October 15 at 3:38pm 

 

791. Christie Faulkner absolutely not. 

October 15 at 3:36pm 

 

792. Hellen Bosnakis-buchanan No ot of the $109 they would be lucky to see $10 admin fees this fee that fee This is 

only a scam so the government get more money to spend on other things if the full amount was going to the 

victims yes I would t mind 

October 15 at 3:36pm 

 

793. Candice Harper No! It's hard enough now to pay rego let alone making it more! Stop taking money off us low 

income earners n take it off the politicians who earn a bucket load more!! 

October 15 at 3:36pm 

 

794. Tammy White No 

October 15 at 3:36pm 

 

795. Rebecca N Paul Ison No our car regos are expensive enough. 

October 15 at 3:34pm 

 

796. Leigh Jones NO!!! 

October 15 at 3:33pm 

 

797. Puddles Princess Pud No 

October 15 at 3:31pm 

798. Nix Hubbard No 

October 15 at 3:29pm 

 

799. Jade Couch No 

October 15 at 3:28pm 
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800. Glen 'GT' Torrens No 

October 15 at 3:28pm 

 

801. Jason Lawrence Rebecca Higgins 

October 15 at 3:28pm 

 

802. Victoria Elizabeth Baskerville No 

October 15 at 3:27pm 

 

803. Kyra 'n' Dale No 

October 15 at 3:26pm 

 

804. Justin V Di Giulio I thought it did https://www.icwa.wa.gov.au/mvpi/claims/mvpi_pi_what.shtml 

 

What you can claim - Compulsory Third Party - Insurance Commission of Western Australia 

If liability for your claim is accepted, we will give... 

icwa.wa.gov.au 

October 15 at 3:25pm  

 

805. Justin V Di Giulio https://www.icwa.wa.gov.au/mvpi/claims/mvpi_pi_faqs.shtml 

FAQs - Personal Injury Claim - Compulsory Third Party - Insurance Commission of Western Australia 

You can phone, write or visit the Compulsory Third Party Division of the Insurance Commission and 

request a Notice of Intention to make a Claim Form and Medical Authority or alternatively lodge a claim via 

your lawyer. 

icwa.wa.gov.au 

October 15 at 3:26pm  

 

806. Peter Peck Why not. 

October 15 at 3:25pm 

 

807. Lenore Thomas No way we pay enough now for rego without paying extra for stupid drivers 

October 15 at 3:24pm 

 

808. Colin Gray No 

It's just another tax 

October 15 at 3:24pm 

 

809. Jason Hutton It doesn't matter what we think the so called politicians will do what they want to please themselves 

and charge us the $$109 regardless,of how much we say no,we don't want this and how unfair this idea is. If 

anything i,say it if the politicians want to help, how bout they take a,pay cut and fund this stupid idea themselves, 
it will never happen though, it will be another payrise for them while the rest of us live on struggle street all,while 

they make up ideas on how to raise our cost of,living even more 

October 15 at 3:24pm 

 

810. Tanya Attwood My rego has already gone from $400 to $600. What's that playin' for? 

People always trying to blame others and seek compensation from others. 

October 15 at 3:23pm 

 

811. Geoff Hawley No 

October 15 at 3:22pm 

812. Andrea Singh Sanghara No 

October 15 at 3:22pm 

 

813. Holly Sugar They've just canned the private rate on regos and now they want more money? Get dicked! 

October 15 at 3:20pm 
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814. Melanie Blyth HELL NO, Wouldn't know where it was going. Certainly not going to pay for crash victom if they 

were speeding, under the influence - drugs or drink. . Not wearing seatbelt.. etc 

October 15 at 3:20pm 

 

815. Pinkstar Hendriks No , won lotto or wage went up $109 dan yes. 

October 15 at 3:16pm 

 

816. Angela Stagg A big N. O !!!!!!!! 

October 15 at 3:16pm 

 

817. Melissa Jones No. 

October 15 at 3:16pm 

 

818. Kathy Chapman No that is what registration is already for third party insurance 

October 15 at 3:15pm 

 

819. Fiona Robinson Are you serious???? 

October 15 at 3:15pm 

 

820. Tracey Watts No. Cycling road users should pay that one! 

October 15 at 3:12pm 

 

821. Dee Woller No 

October 15 at 3:11pm 

 

822. Laydey Vikki Rappeport Not for the ones who caused the accident, leave it as it is with innocent victims getting 

compensation 

October 15 at 3:10pm 

 

823. Sas Price Easy take money off politicians we only pay them to muck around anyways 

October 15 at 3:10pm 

 

824. Marisa Blandford No, sorry, but its expensive enough already! 

October 15 at 3:10pm 

 

825. Lindy Osha McQueen Government tax from petrol...use that. 

October 15 at 3:09pm  

826. Rebecca Higgs No 

October 15 at 3:08pm 

 

827. Samantha Stevens No that's what insurance is for and if you don't have insurance then you shouldn't drive. 

October 15 at 3:07pm 

 

828. Wendi Arnold Austin Get stuffed Abbott 

October 15 at 3:06pm 

 

829. Dianne Bennett I hear you they take but you don't hear of them giving back 

October 15 at 3:05pm 

 

830. Julie Crockford Sorry no. 

October 15 at 3:05pm 

 

831. Chris Pullella Nope 

October 15 at 3:04pm 
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832. Terry Blink On top ?? Y don't they take it out instead ?? 

October 15 at 3:02pm 

 

833. John Ellis No we pay to much now 

October 15 at 3:02pm 

 

834. Casey Gringhuis Arrowsmith If you mean like the TAC in Victoria where it includes medical and income then 

absolutely yes 

October 15 at 3:02pm 

 

835. Meeks Abbott No way 

October 15 at 3:00pm 

 

836. Mintjie Mina Matthee Grobler No way ...we pay so much already it seems we only work to pay insurances and 

give our hard earned money to the government... it is not peanuts to pay your rego ... what next will the 
government take from us?? 

October 15 at 3:00pm 

 

837. Sean Ryan Nope, it'll just put more unregistered cars on the road 

October 15 at 2:59pm 

 

838. Michael Gibaud Nope 

October 15 at 2:59pm 

 

839. Grizz Ly Already paying more than $109 in taxes now, just to have Tony Abbott waste it by sending our troops to 
go and kill people overseas in a country that is not even attacking us, because of something the US has portrayed 

to be occurring over there, thru their media. .... Maybe you should start asking if the families of people who are 

losing loved ones in this forced act of war will get compensation from that war monger first! We are after all 

talking billions of Australian tax dollars being wasted! Pretty sure if that money were being wasted on war, that 
our government could use that for better health and medical services here in Australia first! 

October 15 at 2:59pm 

 

840. Jared Pup Newhill Hell no 

October 15 at 2:57pm 

 

841. Josephine Lisa Matthew P Lundie 

October 15 at 2:55pm 

 

842. Tayla Van Ryt Pretty overwhelming NO on this one. Why not just use them money raised from all the new find 
that where put in place month. I honestly think our government has lost touch with its people we can't afford any 

more hikes in our all ready shy rocketing cost of living... 

October 15 at 2:55pm 

 

843. Deb Baker Most families can't afford to drive their bloody cars because of fuel prices rego etc etc without having 

to pay people who are in accidents. This is ridiculous. Maybe the government should stop building ridiculous 

infrastructure and realize where money should really be spent. 

October 15 at 2:54pm 

 

844. Jenna Zwartkruis If this goes ahead I can see more than 9000 people being turned away from the food bank a 

month.... It's ridiculous!! � 

October 15 at 2:55pm · Edited 

845. Grant Howatson Nope 

October 15 at 2:54pm 

 

846. Gayle Emmerson No 

October 15 at 2:53pm 
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847. Kylie Derschow No 

October 15 at 2:53pm 

 

848. Josh Teua No 

October 15 at 2:53pm 

 

849. Julie Pinker No 

October 15 at 2:52pm 

 

850. Karen Dawson No it's not the way, they need to sort out there priorities and stop wasting money on fancy dinners 
& hotels & use the money for stuff like this 

October 15 at 2:46pm 

 

851. Julian Timmers Umm no ! Spend it on drivers education then it might solve issues such as merging,how to go 

through a round about etc perth drivers cannot drive 

October 15 at 2:43pm 

 

852. Donna Winzar No way. 

October 15 at 2:42pm 

 

853. Rayleen Bain No 

October 15 at 2:41pm 

 

854. Shannon Waywood No. And would the money be really spent on that. Seems rego goes up yearly but never much 

to. Show for it 

October 15 at 2:41pm 

855. Abby Howe No 

October 15 at 2:39pm 

 

856. Katrina Penman Just make everyone get insurance! Like other country's 

October 15 at 2:37pm 

 

857. Mausberg Slim No 

October 15 at 2:36pm 

 

858. Angela Stevie Mcpherson No way 

October 15 at 2:36pm 

 

859. Ken Lawson Nope 

October 15 at 2:34pm 

 

860. Maria Arnephie-Cook No. 

October 15 at 2:33pm 

 

861. Shelbie O'Hehir No 

October 15 at 2:33pm 

 

862. Danielle Wood Nope! 

October 15 at 2:32pm 

 

863. Malissa N Jono Cross No way 

October 15 at 2:32pm 

 

864. Jen Powell No if people want compensation pay extra for insurance. I don't believe everyone should have to pay 
for someone else's accident. 

October 15 at 2:31pm 
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865. Pedro Garof Your kidding they make so much profit now and legally can't actually make u pay rego look up the 

law as its a right not a privilege! 

October 15 at 2:30pm 

 

866. Rebecca Kaldarra No we pay enough as it is 

October 15 at 2:30pm 

 

867. Natalie Walker no, we already pay for road crash victims they now want us to pay for road crash criminals.... 
there is a difference. 

October 15 at 2:29pm 

 

868. Grant Lillywhite No 

October 15 at 2:28pm 

 

869. Chantelle Ederveen Nope can hardly pay it as it is 

October 15 at 2:27pm 

 

870. Jim Goudis Thought we had insurance that covers compensation claims?  

As it is my rego is $760.00 per year so NO I wouldn't. 

October 15 at 2:26pm 

 

871. Daniel Red Taylor Why do we pay 2/3rds of our reg to tac insurance then dick heads. You want us to pay more 

still get stuffed 

October 15 at 2:26pm 

 

872. Peter Kuhndt No 

October 15 at 2:26pm 

 

873. Christy Aldersea Ummmmm NO 

October 15 at 2:25pm 

 

874. Michelle Shord No 

October 15 at 2:25pm 

 

875. Joseph Godridge Why do we pay tax,gst, car registration, council rates, interest on Money borrowed and you 
want to slug us even more bugger off 

October 15 at 2:24pm · Edited 

 

876. June Mader no 

October 15 at 2:17pm 

 

877. Natalie Greenham Pay twice? We already pay for it. 

October 17 at 1:16am 

 

878. Calvin Mundy I and everyone else already pay third party party insurance every time we licence a vehicle. my 

insurance portion on my licence was over $227. i don't know what that's for, has anyone ever been able to claim on 
it ,because I been told if you don't take out your own third party insurance you cant claim anything? 

October 15 at 8:38pm 

 

879. Jake Marcellini Daniel Meredith Simon Aggiss Trent Jose Jake Rumenos Alessandro Zinni Luke Fromont 

October 15 at 7:45pm 

 

880. Elyssia Shearman No 

October 15 at 7:28pm 
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881. Jamie Fbs Lazzaro No use the money from speed cameras but hey we pay insurance for that anyway when we 

pay rego 

October 15 at 6:47pm 

 

882. Jim Stone No. Speed camera money and insurance is already got enuf revenue coming in 

October 15 at 6:47pm 

 

883. Corey Reimers No way cyclists should have to pay rego on their bikes if they wanna be on our roads! It would 

stop alot of them being on the road if we did that and that would also make the government more money doing that 
to cyclists so if they want to make money and roads a better place charge them if a car needs to pay rego so should 

they 

October 15 at 6:42pm 

 

884. Megan Foley No Way..MAKE BIKE RIDERS PAY REGO..IF WE HIT A PUSH BIKE RIDER WHILE 

DRIVING A CAR, OUR THIRD PARTY PAYS FOR IT.. THEY USE THE ROADS AND THINK THEY OWN 

THEM..MAKE EM PAY TOO!! 

October 15 at 6:17pm 

 

885. Bett Hockley No, it's hard enough to pay as it is, & some people don't bloody deserve it, like Hoons, drunk or 

stoned drivers 

October 15 at 5:03pm 

 

886. Stephen Lankford Sack the lot of them now before they tax us out of existence 

October 15 at 4:56pm 

 

887. Michelle Zacharko No, we are already paying that on our rego. Stop with the money grabbing to pay for your 

pointless monuments 

October 15 at 4:54pm 

 

888. Michelle Bryant No it's already included 

October 15 at 4:50pm 

 

889. Adrian Jones What does the current 3rd party rego insurance cover? 

October 15 at 4:33pm   

 

890. Adrian Jones I always thort they make enough revenue from traffic infringements especially with the number of 

speed cameras 

October 15 at 4:33pm  

 

891. Heidi Mutten  

 

 
October 15 at 4:16pm  

892. Luke Reimers What, you can't get that out of the 700/year I already pay?? 

October 15 at 4:07pm 

 

893. Aj Lukatelich No. That's what life and TPD insurance is for. Their accident and lack of insurance is not my 

problem. 

October 15 at 3:55pm 
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894. Jo Pinto Palomino NO! 

October 15 at 3:46pm 

 

895. Phil Etheve-Grills No bloody way 

October 15 at 3:01pm 

 

896. Joanne Brand People are finding it hard to survive with the costs of living now. More fees would continue 

hardships of families struggling to pay everyday bills already. So sorry... No. The government can pay with all the 
new increases in fines for breaking the road laws. 

October 15 at 2:35pm 

 

897. Nick Sayers Don't we pay insurance for accidents! 

October 15 at 2:24pm 

 

898. Nicola Brander No 

October 15 at 2:24pm 

 

899. Donna Kingston Lewis We already pay towards having good roads. Now we would have less accidents if people 

drove more responsible. Maybe the driver at fault should pay the compensation 

October 15 at 2:18pm 

 

900. Lisa Farrall No. Agree with Michelle Bryant. We already pay it. You can take money from the scum who steal 
cars & injure people or damage property. 

October 15 at 4:57pm 

 

901. Pete Moss Why doesnt the government use revenue from speed cameras to pay for road trauma victims ?? 

October 15 at 3:41pm  

 

902. Aneira May How about stop spending millions on new entertainment centres, quays, foot stadiums and use that 

cash. Also, not to be rude, but why do road crash victims get compo from the government? Should the person who 
caused the accident or their insurance pay for that? 

October 15 at 3:30pm  

 

903. Darral Paul Phillips That's right we already pay for it 

October 17 at 3:07am 

 

904. Bobbie Bates NO!!!!!!!!! 

October 16 at 5:44am 

 

905. Carolyn Fitton No way. Can't afford to live as it is. As previously said get the money from elsewhere - politicians 

pay is a good place to start. 

October 16 at 12:51am 

 

906. Nathan James Hell no 

October 15 at 9:16pm 

 

907. Nathan Ndawg Ashby No 

October 15 at 8:16pm 

908. Erica Hunt No 

October 15 at 8:15pm 

 

909. Tracy Drewett No 

October 15 at 7:33pm 
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910. Tarryn English Steve Mckellar Claremont is the worst for it, does my head in. 

October 15 at 7:27pm 

 

911. Lavish Walls Pathetic 

October 15 at 7:12pm 

 

 

912. Michelle Kennedy No, we already pay a levy in our registration for this 

October 15 at 6:35pm 

 

913. Michael Pearson Here is a concept make the rich pay the same tax as me. I have no issue with companies or the 

rich earnings but I do have a problem with the amount of tax they pay on it. Already pay to much rego. Not a 

bloody chance. It would probably just go to build another silly monument for the rich like Elizabeth Keys. 

October 15 at 6:25pm 

 

914. Bernie Ryan Noooo 

October 15 at 5:49pm 

 

915. Denisia Booger Nope!!! If there is more increased as it is we have to get rid of our cars and be unemployed. Me 

and my husband is already broke. We dont have kids and we both work full time. But its just get too expensive 
now. If you dont work in the mines or earn atleast 27-30 dollars/hr you wont survived WA and thats the fact  

October 15 at 5:44pm 

 

916. Jodie Bennett No 

October 15 at 5:18pm 

 

917. Brenny Boii Trainor R u people for real what a joke.and HELL NO!! 

October 15 at 4:47pm 

 

918. Zac Dolbel Definitely not I already have to spread out my rego and insurance over two different pay periods 

October 15 at 4:27pm · Edited 

 

919. Heidi Mutten NO 

October 15 at 4:14pm  

 

 

920. Melanie Flynn NO WAY!! We already pay taxes! For heavens sake!! Bleed us dry! It's hard enough!! 

October 15 at 4:11pm 

 

921. Graham Pearce no way do pensioners get a rebate cmon. 

October 15 at 4:04pm 

 

922. Mike Kersey No 

October 15 at 3:50pm 

 

923. Lisa Racevskis No 

October 15 at 3:45pm 

 

924. Brenda Baker No way, Next there will be a fee for that too. 

October 15 at 3:44pm 

 

925. Sharon Mullarkey Johnson No 

October 15 at 3:33pm 

 

926. Megan Anne Only if its proven no drugs or alcohol was involved 

October 15 at 3:33pm 
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927. Bruce D'Lazarus No - Government is already taking it out. That is why we pay registration 

October 15 at 3:24pm 

 

928. Deb Lauritsen No 

October 15 at 3:23pm 

 

 

929. Sean Leckey No way in earth. 

October 15 at 3:20pm 

 

930. Em Bowman I think that fully comp insurance should be made compulsory instead and u have to show proof of 

this to get ur Rego. This would cover compensation for road crash victims but this would also increase insurance 

claims on minor accidents on people claiming for very minor things and Australia will end up like the USA or the 
UK with the suing mentality 

October 15 at 3:18pm 

 

931. Mark Turner No 

October 15 at 3:15pm 

 

932. Kimberley Donnelly Private insurance is cheaper so no thanks 

October 15 at 3:15pm 

 

933. Susy Wifie Davis We get screwed enough already 

October 15 at 3:04pm 

 

934. Bryanne Thompson NO 

October 15 at 3:04pm 

 

935. Matt Snape Mr abbott can also kiss his job goodbye. NO 

October 15 at 2:42pm 

 

936. Michael Cornish $50 maybe and  the no payment of the 1st $10,000 of a compensation claim. 

October 15 at 2:25pm 

 

937. Mus'ad Abdullah You tax the $109 on any vehicle over $60,000 thankyou! 

October 16 at 5:07pm 

 

938. El Intelekto This is actually far to complex an issue for a simple yes or no answer. How about our government 

stops cutting costs in every field but the military and police, and pulls their own effing weight. 

October 15 at 6:48pm 

 

939. Lee Melville No way 

October 15 at 5:19pm 

 

940. Aaron Vogel Absolutely not. 

October 15 at 4:53pm 

 

941. Toni Bower Mandy Bower 

October 15 at 4:11pm 

 

942. Lizzy Pickup No 

October 15 at 4:09pm 

 

943. Pete Moss What next , road tolls?? 

October 15 at 3:37pm  
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944. Lisa Gwynn Can hardly afford it now! It would be a struggle. 

October 15 at 3:06pm 

 

945. Tahna Wightman Totally agree with Adam berry on his comment.the wa government approved a substantial 

amount of $ in last budget to go on fixing our wa rds only for half or just ova half the funding has been spent 

fixing ova easts rds.our tax payers $$ never go towards what they tell us it's for anyways. 

October 15 at 2:59pm 

 

946. Katie Robinson NO WAY WE ALREADY PAY ENOUGH FOR CAR REGO. TOTALLY AGAINST IT! 

October 15 at 10:15pm 

 

947. Jamie Retallack NO 

October 15 at 5:04pm 

 

948. Aneira May 3 times Sarah Emery? That's a bit unlucky 

October 15 at 4:23pm  

 

949. Ann Barnett NO .. 

October 15 at 3:27pm 

 

950. Matt Newman NO 

October 17 at 1:30am 

 

951. James Tioko Hell no!!.......They should change the law when having your first car you Hav to apply for 

B.S.insurance to cover accidents wats so ever......problems solved!!!.......who ever coming up with these ridiculous 

ideas seriously enough taking money from our hard earnings....... 

October 15 at 11:03pm 

 

952. Melissa Luscombe I'm paying $350 every 6 months and it's going up every time as it is! It's already not fair! The 

third party insurance in the rego is already for road crash victims! 

October 15 at 6:25pm 

 

953. Katrina Litwin NO WAY!!!! 

October 15 at 5:51pm 
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